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It is my desire to present '1 study of the student worker in
such a manner as to tring before educational ant.. religious leaders
the attempts t::at live been r.:ade to discove,r a successful plan cf
cooperation between church and college and to give a survey of the
workers in the field of student religious activity. I believe
that too little recognition has been given the student worker, alld
I hope that this study =ay do its part in calling attention to the
work that is oein sponsored by the various denominations.
I wish to express ry indebtedness to the man: be:-sons who
helped to mk.ke Ltudy possible. ".ithout the gracious response
of the student workers, the help aid encouragement of the denomina-
tional leaders in the field of student 'work, and the constant guid-
ance of the gradua4-e =.ofessors I would have failed to receive
much pleasure or value from the study. Especially do 1 v.i. to
thank :A.. Bert 7. Smith, ely mcjor professor, for is helpful ad-
vice and criticise, aed tiordon ilson, my minor professor, for
nis valuable assistance. To Dr. Lee Francis Jones, head of the
education department, and to 1.".x.. Horace ::.lcurtry, also or the edu-
cation department, I express my a7fpreCiatIon for their guidance in
the selection of a .7.nesis subject.
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To select for study The :,tudent Yorker on the Campuses of
the ::tate Colleges arid :niversities in the Louth it to choose a
field a13rently unknown to the generation which preceded the
college students of the last decade. Until tl:P, present century
the religious trsinin.7 of youth was considered a proolem of the
church; and since tne church nee, practically the entire field
of secondary and higher education under its direction, the stu-
dent's religious life was not neglectea. Fowever, tne state slow-
ly took the lead and became the dominant factor in tne field of
education. It is an almost incredible fact that as late as 1P90
there were only some 6,000 students in all of the colleges and
universities erected by the states; while at the present +ime,
in the south alone, there are 34,000 students in state universi-
ties and 5Z-;sjU0 in state sce)ols otner tnan universities.
A mere recognition of the increase in attendance at the
state educational institutions, where the actual religious train-
ing or students is limited, would suzgest tet a new fieid of work
has peen open ee„: for ty.e church; a careful study of the clAuation
would reveal innumeraoie proJlems which religious educators and
Interested college administrators lv,ve been attempting tc solve
for many years. It was the opening of this new r4eld of work for
the church which gave rise to the student worker.
ThP rresent chepter peeeents rIef'l thr contents of the
study concerning the student wor.v.er on tne campuses of the South-
ern sLete-supported collees.
...Of* TIM -•
statement of the problem.- Tne problem arising irom t'ne
stud: of the student worker may oe considered under the follow-
divisions:
1. To recognize tne attempts that have been made to provide
an educational program agreeable to both church and college.
2. To make a study of the student worker, considering his
qualifications, his duties, his age, and his salary; to discover
the numoer of student workers placed on Southern state college
campuses by the Baptist, zpiscopulian, iethodist, and Presbyter-
ian denominations; and to list as accurately as possitl,_t these stu-
dent workers, inaicating whether they are full-tine or part-time
workers, stating the college or university in which tney work, and
giving the denomination which employs them.
3. To state the conclusions and outlooks resulting from the
study of the student worker.
Scope of the study.-This study of the student worker takes
into consideration under tne term "student worker" all of the full-
time and part-time workers employed by the Baptist, Episcopalian,
Yethodist, and Presbyterian denominations for the purpose of work-
inc specifically with the students in the state-supported institu-
tions of higher learning in the south. The states included In
is stud7 are: Ilabama ..u.ans as , r lor id a , eorgia, ::entuoky, 
:ississippi, orth uarolina, Oklahoma, outh Garonne,
Tennessee, Texas, Virginia, and Vest
Source of data.- The at,.ta h•:=.ve oeen obtained from the fol-
lowing sources:
1. Interviews with and letters and material fro::: "..r. E. H.
sweets, executive secretary of the General Assembly's uommittee
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Previous studies concern: .- stuse-.- reli7ious viork.- At
the present time studies besr.ing only indirectly upon ,:.e sub:ect
of this thesis have oeen putlishec. -hey I'M be revieweo briefly
in this chapter under the follol.ing topics: State:Lent of the pro-
blem, source of data, treatment of data, and conclusions.
Libley C. Burnett, in an unpublished ;aster of taits thesis,
George Peabody college for Teachers, Nashville, Tennessee, 1934,
has discussed The .ork of the Baptist L.tudent Union in the L,outh.
:is problems were listed as:
1. To describe the work of the Baptist L,tudent -Cnion in the
south.
2. To characterize the organization, sketch ariefly its his-
tor::, and bring together the aims and objectives and methods of the
organization with evidence to determine to what extent the aims
and methods have been and are being realized.
The data for the study were collected from minutes to the
southern 7aptist t.:onvention, 1920-34; complete files of the 2227
tist Student 1.:a7azine from September, 1922, to June, 1934; unpub-
lished minutes to the Presidents' i:eetinr: in Nashville, December
1, 2, 1932; letters in the private riles of the Baptist 1-tudent
Lepartment; letters to tne autnor; letters of 1.r. rilliam hall
Preston, assistant-secretary of the Baptist :Student Department,
Tne metnod of development for this study ir cl"tal,CC....
terzation of 1-,e orr-anization; second, its his-
tory; third, un arbitrary cataloguing of the aims and methods ic•-
gether with evidence collected from questionnaires, letters and
magazine art:Icles, arran7ed in rei7ard to each Lir: or method; and,
finally a summary of ti:e inveE
The followin,-. conclusions were reached:
1. The aims and methods s-e:: to fall into three catalogues:
a. Tnose pertaining to the church
b. Those pertainin.-7 to the cenomination
c. Those pertaining to the student
. The !_-unday Lchool Board started a student v. ark prior to
1920. •In 1928 the southern Baptist L;onvention commit-
ted its student work to the Sunday School Board.
The survey shows that 75',Z of the Baptist students at 32
colleges take part in church work.
4. It has been found that 40-7: of the Baptist students unite
vrith the local church at the college center.
5. There are 3137 Baptist students wno take part in extra-
curricula study courses in 50 schools.
6. In 68 of the schools 50,v of the •;aptist students regu-
iar 1:- contribute tterough the local church.
7. "In 43 schools 218 students were converted, 417 students
rededicated themselves to Christ, and S surrendered to
Chr ist
8. The number of unit. organizations cooperating with the
. U. :.3o•anc f.1 in 4 cls ia 3D).
9. There are 13,198 Baptist students enrolled in 62 schools
surveyed, out of t-_is hur.er 9078 take part reszularly
in the unit organization of thr church.
10. The survc; s.-Lows that 1256 colleze students ere afield
in a sumner visitation of the churches in the :_-..outh.
weor.P.,
11. The F. U. holds prayer neetin,:s on the campuses of 43
schools and has an averae attendance of 1079.
12. There ere E69 student of other denominations participat-
ing in 13. S. U. v.ork.
In 1933 an unpublished report on the Survey of Feligious and
enaracter influences on state ITniversity and uollege Campuses was
submitted to the A.irecting tiouncil or the 1:orth American Lward for
the study of Religion in Richer Education by Phillip A. Parson of
the University of Oregon.
The purpose of the survey may be stated under three aims:
1. rc determine if possible the extent to which religion
is a proolem in the consciousness of four grouns: (a) adminis-
trative officers and faculty, (b) stuaent leaders of oups
concerned 1..,ith religious problems, (c) religious v.or-ers in
organizations deal with student groups, an (d) the students
in the institutions under the survey.
2. To learn by the experience of this experimental study
the effectiveness of the diIferent types of approach to the
problem.
3. io determine the extent to which the desired informa-
tion is available oy the survey method.
The oats were collected from contacts made with the University
of ';;ashinaton, 'ashin-ton State tdollege, University of "Idaho, Uni-
versity of 1.ontana, ]'ontana -tate s;olleee, 7niversity of Oregon,
Oregon : tate Uollee, "niversi- . of California, 1.:alifernia 1-„ate
t:ollege at rresno, the an Liego tate Teachers Ldollege, University
of Arizona, and the University of yevada. The director of the sur-
vey visiteC. eac.: ca::pu in ld conferences i.itn representatives
or each of the ;:roupe concerned. campuses ..ere vlsited between the
dates of :?ctoncr 29 and r.ecee.oer 7. :.s a result of this prelimin
contact, arraneereets were made to ut on the survey in ten of the
state institutions. ?or reasons oeculiar to the local political
and educational situation the University of' v:ashington and Ean
Liego state Teache's Jollege did not participate in the study.
o 11 ow ing the visits questionnaires were prepared for each of the
four groups concerned oy the staff of the sociology department.
The questionnaire desimed for the university administrators
and faculty =oupe ecrtains four divisions. 1.,ivis1on I of L-..ection
1 was prepsred for c.-irrien of the faculty corznittees a:pointed to
deal with relizious and charecter influences on individual campu.see.
nivisicn 2 was desiened to secure information of the exte^t to
which religious problems v:ere recognized by special conferences,
lecture courses, etc. ,,ivision 3 vias addressed to tne adminietra-
tcrs of the state institutions to secure the attitudes of the ad-
ministrators toward the entire relieious situation. lAvision 4 was
designed to ret the attitudes of instructors in those courses in
Which the subject of relizion might come up ror any reason in con-
nection with the subject matter of the course.
section TT of the questionnaire was prepared to secure a pic-
ture of the extent to which the religious problem appear:, in the
religious consciousness of those students v:ho cone to t.n official
70sition in corrAttees or organizations of students ece..:1 re-
ligious problems.
III of: the questionn.lie was reliened ler nestors of
- campus churches, student pastors, directors of tne relielous rTourr,
B
1.1c!I as f .,uncc,tions !?nc any ot;:er 7roups at-
tempting tc tr.' stude ..at
ecti...)n TV .cf t ticnnaire uned to cet a - cture
extent 1Cr 2-Elizion is proble:: in the minds of the
averege st..;Cent.
Tt Y.ouid be impossible to select a fey, of tne conclusions,
are presented as reflections rather than conclusion l-, with-
out beinc, inaccurate and misleading. Tile numter is too great
to DC riven in this revie't... It is possible to EL,y, ho,..ever, that
the study steri:s to inCicate an interest in religious matters ex-
pressed ty administrators, teachers, student leaders, and tne
students tnemseives. majority of the questionneires tere an-
swered by the four croups, snoing a cooperative and rather en-
thusiastic
-r. Bert 7. Zmith made e study in 1932 of "AEencies That
Tend to _aintain :oral f: --;d :;nristian Ltendards in 'etern
lentucky Ltate Teac'ners ColleJe, iioY.iing Green, ':entuc."
In order t.) collect data, a checA list was t-repsred and pre-
sented each member 3f t e faculty et one of its re7ular Tr0etings.
The ouestions wer checked and returned at tre sE4.1 re tin. The
same check list . .as given the students to answcr and return.
The drta were cbmpilec from t're cneck 1i t. ana v.ri- -,en in es-
say fbrm. res-ults ere written and pulistie -1r.acners
conciuslons dravin from the facult:- check
list ter L5 folloY.s: rrigvent:“-five per cent o;* facult:. were
filling ss-r..
pr cent i'ere strvin
in • tLirteen
tcr 01'; dial capacity tl - La:)bath






..e: teachers La res,Joctive :aobath
pr cent ere suply teachers; eir.7hty per





cent attended chapel daily. av,enty different
iistet tnrou4h which the faculty assisted the
in administerini: to the spiritual needs of the
The students, cnecz lists snowed that from fifteen to
twenty pr cent of the students were church officials locally and
at home; ten per cent taught in :dunday :.chool; over ninety-five
per cent attended church; 'ore than seventy-five per cent at-
tented Lunday Lchool; ten per cent reported activities through
‘ich t'Le: t::e local ministers; practically one 1-,indred
per cent participated in the activities listed by the faculty for
students.
Termlnology.- :he v:riter recognizes the fact the varied and
perhaps confiictinz: definitions often are used in the defining of
certain terms and, fterefore, attempts on.-: to give the defini-
4- -
oar ••••••
tion thich best explains the meaning of some of the terms found
in the followin cnapters. Luch terns as t'-aptist, Lpiscopal,
kethodist, Presb::terian, 3 stor, and assistant pastor are fa-
miliar enouzh to be omitted from tte followin terminology.
I. _ _U., or 7i%,;Aist tudent Union, "in its very broad-
th volu:Itar: relii7ious L.ctivitic of the Baptist
studentL t sc-ools L.::(1 colleges cf the Louthiand as pro-
vider; for :_nd promoted by 'outnern F,aptists.... The Raptist
est
io
:tudent Unicn is a t!r:' anci tae
losz... church in colle,
2. Cr .istiLn 4-itent :ove::.ent is t. le t rn 5.7)p1ieu to etho-
dit prk on tne chu.ren-relateu cami=uses.
3. A ci-,apiin is clergyman ':.ithout a title or icw,nefice in
the place here he officiates, i‘ho performs religious services in
a chapel, catheoal, or collegiate cnuicn.... A college chaplain
if e chaplain livin; and v.orking in a collee comnunity.
4. Ihe  irector of the le,esle7 iouncation, in cooperation
cith the Counselor of tte Young People's -epartment, is the head
of all the ilethodist student v,orz in nis colle;e or ton, "and in
every possible way aids and guides the ietiders in carr7ing out
the program of the esle: Foundation."
5. ane Livision °V ,esley rou;ic.:tion is tne term for-
merly applied to cover all ;:ethodist student religious x/ork.
Livision cf tne 1:.ethodist E-tucent ovenent is the
title recommenueL in 1965 t):" "a seminar 7roup of some fort7 out-
stancin campus religious leaLers" ntetinr: at 1,ake Junaiuska,
North Carolina, to replace the former title, the Livision of the
V,esley Foundation.
4.111mmi
7. Educational director is the title given to the person
employed by tne church to devote his full time to the religious
educetibna.L program of tne church, student v:ork being on17 a part
of his task.
S. "i„ocal 1:arish priest is the priest in chraF:e of n parish."
• E. A. or tne Presbyterian Stuent .socition, is
sociazio cf vepreFentLtive-F of the vLrious organiIations on
tne campus ol te coi1e.7e or universit7 and In tnt local church"
11
which are =res.3:3-e1•in forces of the
institutions."
10. ?resb7terian, U. E., Ras the I-outern ?res-:::terian
Cnurch , 1 le Fres - ter 1-n, , indicates the Nor tnern
Presbyterian ,:harch.
11. tent movement is a united force of students who,
on local campuses witiAn states end the nation, concern them-
selves about the Ereat issues of life."
12. "The Student Pastor is an ordinar7 rectcr or curnte who
happens to have stuaents 1ivIn. in his prish."
13. "The Student secretary is the interested link between
the churcn .and the students on the campus.... The L.tudent Secre-
tary on the local campus serves as the 1Lniritual Coach' of the
stuaents."
14. ri-Lt- orkur is a student reliious director who
devotes only a part oi nis time working on the college campus.
15. "In agyeerlent ith those who are N.orkers either part-time
or full-time with students the terms 'student Secretary' and 'Stu-
dent Worker' are to '.)e used to designate respectivel7 those who
give their full-time and those who give on17 a part-tire to stu-
dent work."
16. Student volunteers are students of various denomina-
tions, who meet and r:sork together towards some Christian goal and
toward certain reiirious ideals.
17. Lovenunt I. te t-rm c.escribin,s ;..etho-
dist student v. -;r1. on tL:7-supperted cambuses.
16. Youriz eoplo Is Service i.euc is the 7ounG people's
organization cf tne Ghu'rh.
1:
The
TEL DYIGI:: 1.±AtLeiT vat.
church as an educator.- In reviewine the history of tLe
church or in stud7ine the beginnings of education, one is Im-
pressed by the great contribution which the church has made to
education. AS cieoree 1-:erbert Setts expresses it in The eurricu-
lum of eeli-ious Education,
"Through most of its history the church hasbeen an educator. The first apostles and mission-aries were teachers to whom the preaching of asermon in the modern sense was almost an unknownart. ,,nd even since preaching has become aspecialized profession, the teacher has gone handIn hand with the preacher as the church has de-veloped its program. Indeed the church has madeeducation, elementary, secondary, or higher, oneof its chief enterprises, ex?enainz upon it muchof its pest thought and devotion and increasingmillions In its treasures."
It is surprising to know that the church has given more
attention to secular education than education has to religion.
Luring disastrous years wnen the state has neen .nale to meet
the educational needs of Its citizens the church nas rallied and
striven to save at least a portion of the people from utter ignor-
ance. •hen the 'eiddie i.ges came witn their intellectual collapse,
it was the church, no the state, that pr served the classical
secular knowledge to be handed don. Lr. John Vander Weulen,
president of the Presbyterian Seminary of Louisville, yentuchy,
sa7s in defense of the educators of the L.:ladle Ages,
"It has been tne modern fashion to belittlethe thinkln!_: arei educational methods of the schoolmen of tr.e mido aes. :.Aren they wouldn't have :)ee;.
1




guilty of the loose tninking done today. Besides
they were te only sc:Aool (7;-.ey ere ail in
tne Chux-cn and of the church,. The (.tate apart from
tnem rostered no educ8tion."4
prior to 1870 !1161and left its educational duties to
"the private philanthropy and the schools supplied
by the cnurch. In zrance and Geruany education
was nurtured by the church; and even in 2,merica,
which has to its credit the first system knov.n to
the world of free universal education supported
by taxes voted by the people themselves, the
church long felt a vsponsibility ror pro=oting
general education."'
i.:any of the secondary schools, other than the parochial
system of the tAitholic and AJutheran churches, existing today have
been
"founded and at least partially controlled by
the Protestant L.t•lurch. Kor is it to be rorgotten
that there are in existence and ior the most partin tnriviiv condition more than rour hundred col-leges in the United states which owe their originand much of their support to various branches of
the church."
To quote Edv;in Alderman, former president or the
University of Virginia, concerning the church's part in the
rounding or institutions at higher learning:
"Higher education is, of course, the child
or the Church. try far the larger number or collegesand universittes no in existence owe their originto religious impulses and the energy of the Church.Farvard, the oldest of our Leminaries, came intobeing to provioe a suitable ministry ror itsreligious purposes. Yale, rearing 'Harvard, and seektrig to set a bettor standard, quickly followed.
and ..ary, with dirferent bran of preacher
John Vander 1,4eulen, "A linister's View of zducation Turingthe Lest ::tiarter of -.. %,entury," gTe&che!.s k:011f,ce Fei,Int, Vol.13, No. 2 (JanuLry, ivo2), r. 17
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;o or r./ron.inent instit'Itions tr%ce their origin to
the church are L,oluncia and ?rirceton. The former .as estab-
lished by the gift of Trinity church, an a minister,
Samuel Johnson, was selected as president; while the Fresnyterian
ET-nod of Philadelphia started Princeton.
The influence of the church upon education MiEtE recognized
and encourared by an early Lmerican statesman known to the ma-
jority of tne world as an irre1iz7ious man. This man was Thomas
Jefferson, v:ho laid the founcations for the University of Vir-
ginia.
"He was the first 1",merican statesman to realizethat :,tate and Church must oe separate as to
government, they must cooperate in individual train-inc ror an educated manhood as AT and "avy must
cooperate ror national security. He gave more
thought to the influence of religion upon characterthan any other man whoever sat in the rresidentialchair, excet, perhaps, the tv,enty-eizhth president,r:oodrow Tne principles upon which he
sougnt to found this "Jniversity were perfect freedomof mind, pure religion, voluntary cooperation inservice to mankind. No man ever believed more firm-ly than Jefferson that an irreligious man was an unedu-cated man, but he took his definition of religionbodily from that noblest of all attempts in 2700 yearsto define the stupendous impulse, the 3)rophet
'To do justly, to love merc7, to walk humbly with thyGod.
Le. Felf.tions Fetxeen the Lhuch and ''tate Institu-tions of Higher irin. (L6175777ie, T' ec.erian Church,777, ,errIr ci LLucc.tion, n a.), p.6
Vander '.-eulen, OP. Pit., p. 17.
7
Alderman, op. cit., r. 6._
15
Tnonas Jeffert:on may oe honored for a su.:gestion of co-
operation oet:reen the church and university vinich sees= to have
been overlooked by nany of his ziographers. deserves this
peculidr fai:]e -for his advice to the hoard of Visitors of the
University, to establish their religious schools on tne confines
of the University .grounds and to seek to effect a practical
8affiliation with the University.., A flood of practical diffi-
culties surrounded such a proposal, but he argued then all out.
The absence of instruction in all religious knowledge s-emed to
him to create a cnas= in a university existing to teach all
sciences. This would tend to orid ge the chasm. The proposal
did not meet vdith success, thus sharing the fate of :any pro-
posals of the myriad-minded old man; but it is an impressive
thing to recall that Jefferson foresaw this necessar7 relation
between churches and state educational institutions: "that
governmental separation oetween church and state, however just
and necessary, did not involve non-cooperation between church
•and state, in the highest form of educational endeavor. -
9
Leaving the age of the great Jefferson for an investiga-
tion of more modern educational history, one discovers varied
degrees of interest in religious work at tne colleges and univer-
sities within the past fifty years. uring the last decade of
the nineteenth century little attention WEIS given to the stu-





the first ccs:e ,)!*t tv.entietn centur: although
"the universit.; en.rollm-nt rc increased one hundred seventy-
five per cent or to t::e t.mazing totul or 1CL,000."1° The years
fro 1910-1t.;i8 r.irk abbakenin: of tbe cnurch so fsr s the
students arc concerned, shd
"their interest in state schools increased one
hundred and fifty per cent. irom 1918-1919
while the university enrollment increased three
hundred per cent, tne interest of the church
remeined static. FT0= 1919-1923 a sudden spurt
or enthusiasm brought the churches' investments
up to a four hundred per cent increase over
what they bad been in 1910. "bile the enroll-
ment of students in state schools ano the in-
terest shoi,n in the= by the churches 7.as thus
increasin,r, the population of the who 4.c country
grew less tnan ti:o hundred per cent."1
,-Xter considering the varied degrees of interest manifested
by the church in the state institutions or higher learninr;, it
would be v;e11 to notice the results that such interest 1—ought
forth in the attempts to p.oduce a cooperative program between
church and college. 5-, partial summation of such results is given
ver:: clearly and concisely by Lr. Aiderrn,n, who sars,
"The historic old university chspel and the
office of university chaplain, the endowed assem-
bly and meeting house, as exemplified at the Uni-
versity of Illinois, the maintenance of dormitories
for the bringing togetner of religious youth, as
at Oklahoma, associated colleges surrounding the
University as at California snd rAsconsin, stu-
dent centres, near the University campus, as at
Vinnesota and iichigan; about a dozen schools of
reliqlon cr religious knv.1ed7e in state colleces
and universities, about all tAe forenost Protes-
tant denominations being represented, and Protes-
tants ana Jews frequently v.orking to7etner. The
IQ




work df th _en's i:4Looiation
in cre:itin,: strencteninc
life of co1lg. :cutn deserves more com.:Jent
than tie zom,-nt the
Colle,re 7oun4 i,Lsocition is definitelyat close of era in which its activitit,s
v•ere emotion- =1 and religious, and
enterin upon one .:bere it is. concernet
tne application of religious sncnors to 1;:.
social life of tht: ,.tudent, 4--nd o develop-
ing among the students a wholesome attitude
toward life and the acquisition of ntits thatwill send tLem fro college ready to lead a
good life in the :ears t'o come. It is tend-
ing more Lind more to become a social center
for studeat life, and a clearing house
through which studentropastors may reach the
men i.orth reacning..".
A brief historical setch of student work.- Dr. Vander
iLeulenss praises of tte Young .en's •nristian ,:ssociation for its
woris among the students are not idle words, for it was a pioneer
arent of student religious or on state campuses. Lince 18L8
thC.; . -:_leen a constant religious factor in tx-
supporteu inatitutio-is.13 g'he  esle7 iounz:ation i,:anual, pub-
lished by the General zoard of ..nriatian Lducation, pd:-s the
follo6,ins tribute to tne:en's ..nristian Association:
"As a student movement on the campus,
unifying diverse forces, liberalizing the
thought and experiment, fosterinz a fellow-
ship in testimony and in quest of truth,
affording a medium for personality develop-
ment, preparinr- an aprressive leaderEnip inmoral reform, maintaining a center of ser-
vice, and promotinc- a collective efforttoward a positive campus morale, the Asso-
ciation nas abundantly proved its value as
a re1iz7ious ducational arency of first
importance.""
saderman, op. cit., p,.
13





The Y. G. has exerted a powerful influence on the lives of
the students through a staff of national, regional, state, nnd
campus secretaries. -Athout the aid of the exneriments made by
the association in develo;ing certain techniques, otner organiza-
tions, which hve entered the field or student religious activities
since the Y. ,.. C. A., would be less certain of the steps to take.
Twenty-eignt years after tne U. L. U. A. was organized, the
Student Volunteer ilovement began. This student religious move-
ment traces its oricin to the year of 1886, when the first stu-
dent meeting was held at iount -7iermon, Yassacnusetts.15 Fobert
wilder, a Princeton student, WaS present at the Yount Fermon
meeting, and it is to him that the credit ror oeginning the move-
ment is given. An account of one of the early meetin7s sponsored
by the Student Volunteer Group appeared in the University of Texas
Bulletin on uStudent religious Activities" in 1933.
"It was in 1906 that the knowledge of this
great movement was brought forcibly to the atten-
tion of the students of The University of Texas.
There was to be held. in Nashville one of the quad-
rennial conventions Composed of representatives
from this University, and two representatives from
the faculty. The events of that conference stand
out vividly still in the minds of that group.
Five thousand gathered tpere and, under the leader-
ship of John P. rott, snent three days in a confer-
ence, worldwide in its significance. 7issionaries
from every land spoke, among them Bishop Thoburn
from India, 'letcher Brockman from Chinas and Dr.
Karl tries from Norway. The slogan, 'This world
for Christ in t_is generation,1 '.as on a huge- ban-
ner over the platform. Students were deeply stir-
red. rot all felt called to go as missionaries,
"Student neligious Activities," University of Texas TAulletin




but it can lee safei:, said that few left that con-
ference untouched by the of t::ose
men . 1.10 spoke out of their experiencec in other
lands ."1t=
-hen l'-onert .ilder retired rrom service oecause of old age,
Jesse P. "ilson, a :7racuf:te of the Thiversity of Texas, took up
tre crk. Tne :- tucent Volunteer Urouo is carryin(-, out a pc-oara
of study, worship, and social service on many campuses today.
The national headquarters for the work of all e.tucent Volunteer
Groups of :orth America is located in rev York.
esides the v. c. and the 'zJtudent Volunteers, there
have been other attempts made to connect the church and college.
The first student religious was under interdenomint.tional
leadership, but in more recent years it has peen accepted as a
wiser policy that the various denominations sponsor tneir ov.n
work and promote their o..n p-ograms. E'ach denomination h:. in-
vested more noney and life in the fielo of student ;:ork than
v.ould h%ve been dreaed of prior to the present decade.17
One phase of the churches' work has been the sponsorin:  of
rel1g4 ous organizations and clubs mace un of college students.
Some of the student organizations of tne churches are the k.est-
minister roundation for tne Presbyterians, Ixther's ,atudent
1,ssociation for the .,utherans, the 7ation,.1 Lituaent L•ouncil for
members of the Protestant Episcopal %,hurch, the Filgrie. loounc_a-
tion and the L.izna Eta hi sorority for the Con=egation:.listz,
17
7174d., n. 19.




the -lub anL t%e .nalen iounOation fJr tie sorth-
ern B,actist, the -atist Ltudent ':nion for te students in the
Louth, the 2isciples, -.oundation for the Lisciples, ci the ves-
ley iouncation for the etnocist.
To trace tne drijin and cevelopment of these organizations
is to _Learn the nistory oi t;_e student religious *work of the
various denominations; .Nnile to study the leaders, directors, or
sponsors of these sa:re organizations is to gain know1ed7,e of the
student Thereiore, the remainder of the present chapter
deals witn the organizations or student reliious work preceding
the study of the student worker, wnicn is discussed 'n the follow-
ing chapter. In presentint7 a brief historical sketch of the stu-
dent work sponsored by the Baptist, Lpiscopalian, :'ethouist, and
rresoyterian denomi=tions, the writer :L.s been limited '7,ecause of
the lack of historical data in connection it;1 the last three de-
nominations.
7aptist.- A little more than a quarter of a century ago
the captist denomination began to shod an interest in their stu-
dents; and in a rather meager way sponsored an educational depart-
ment in connection vitn the ioreign 1,ission Eoard, hich Was under
the .laders:-_ip of br. J. V.illingham.
le
::lthough the activity
of this department was concerned cniefly with mission study among
7aptists in mneral, it is interesting to note a pararTaph from
its report to the Louthern 7-iptist Convention in 1910:
le
Frank 14. veii, aptist "Jnicn rt=i17




""_%)11eEe i,ectures ---- a nev. desartrtent this
sf lectureLhips n m:L-sions in the collees. .e attempt to pu-s. intoevery 7_ -,:tist colle in t::.e Lo'..:th steaker todeliver at least three lectures upon missions.The L:ajorit-r ov t-ese lectures were delivered In
16 _ 
December." -
Phases or plan u!;lieared fron time to time, but the
project did not secor4e a permanent policy of the board. The 'Rap-
tist colleges were visited by returned missionaries and by the
board secretaries whenever their heavy cuties allowed. ..".t this
time there ..ere no organized candidate secretarial work such as
the Louthern .,ethodists had, that is, tne use of young college
trained men L.nd women to visit tre colleges in search of candi-
dates. ror severa_ years -r. T. ra: had the polio:- of corre-
spondence witl. as many volunteers as the contacts of t noard
made possitie.
p. discussion of tne history of the Raptist student work
would be incomtlete wit:rout at least :Dentionini: "a non-official
student movenent which originated in tne mind of Dr. uharles
hli curing the tillw that it ALIS professor of missions in the
southwestern 1-an-ist Theological :_eminary in iort
The purpose of 2r. T=5al1ts student movement was ror the
study of missions b7 large q.ouns of students. There was also a
plan to replace the interdenominational student volunteer movement
-!DT a denominational one. The expenses incurred in the work of the




special collections. ?Le travelin.7 s,‘cret..ries . ere
• .ick; their t:.eoretical territor7 as the entire United
Ltates, althouf,'1 the cJnventions were held largely in the three
paclfic states, in t_e z.outh, aLd in several states of the ':orth
and vast.
In 1916 the rirst ::Jeetins of an: size WEIS held at rort i.orth
at the Broadway Baptist tdhurch. "Tne etinguas primarily for
the :;tuaent Volunteers, but not at all limited to that ;:roup,"21
states 2:rs. 2.ount in "A Brief 1:istorical LI.etch of the Baptist
student -.ork in the South." Ltate conventions were held ror tv:o
years 1i1ov,in. In 1919 Lit .:_ouisville another national confer-
ence C1-27.E. together. Th:o summer conferences at Pidgecreet were
sponsored by the uovement, one in 1916 and the other in 1918.
It v.as in 1920 that the L4.aptist Student :71ssionary !ovel2ent,
an out!:rowth of Lr. a11fs '--tudent 'ovenient, released its field
work and ceasea to be an organ.ization, after receivihn the pron-
ise t..e Southern aptist Convention to nromote denominational
student ;•ork tnrcuh its official od7.
Two states, .7dabana and qeorgia, were tne only Southern
states that had annual denominational student volunteer conven-
tions when the Southern 3aptist ‘.onvention took over the student
religious activities.
first organized nody to mal:e provisions lor specil'ic of-
ficial college work prior to 1921 was the :.0mants ;issionary Union,
auxiliary to the southern aptist Convention. recormition was
136%.
23
:17iven college students in tne minutes of V:e union in 1910.
7xecutive (;ommittee's recomendations cu7;-est
"that tl.,.- 7n1.on endeavor to come in close
touch with 011.1. .•0111rig women in Louthern col-
leges and to end we appoint L'*: this session
correspondents those duty it shall be to bring
the Baptist young women in our schools in closer
touch v.ith the miskionary organization of their44own organization." 
Upon the acceptance of the recommendation, Vars. J. ';ates
Killian, of :aryland, was appointe:1 to the position. It was plan-
ned that her work snould be done entirely by correspondence from
her own home. In 1911, in a report to the L. U., ::rs. Kil-
lian presented an interesting survey of her work and resigned,
stating that the work could not be done by correspondence alone
and recommendinc.7 that the union elect a regular travelin,l; corre-
spondent. !3ancroft T7ler was chosen to succeed
Eillisn. There was as yet no plan of local organizations. The
union urged that contacts with women of the in college
communities ne made.
;ass Tyler recommenueii in 1914 that state college corre-
spondents be appointed, that college girls' da:; be established at
the state encampments, and that college night oe observed at the
state meetings each year. The report given by ;.:iss T7ler at thia
time makes the first mention of the Anne Hasseltine (uolleF!e)
circle of the V. . A. and asks for official adoption or a college





rr!, student adv&nced a step with the adoptio;1 or the
foilo4in resolution presented to the union in 1916 by
George -. Truett:
"That a v. De organized in every one of
our F:aptit:t ac!lools and colleges in order that
young life anci service of our students nay be con-
served for christ through tne cnurcnes, our God-
given channel of usefulness."
It was not until 1921 that anotner important step was taken
to further the work among students. At the annual meeting six
years after the above resolution was adopted state colleges were
constitutionally included in the article.
In 1917 IJss -.eaison Idixon became the Young People's
Lecretary for the union and later took over the work of college
correspondent. hfter two years sne resigned, and it was not until
1921 ttat the vacancy v,as fillec by tne election of hiss Juliette
bather.
Baptist student work found a leader in Adr. B. 1. . Lbillman,
of the :.unds5- Lchool Board. ior several years prior to 1920 he
was a field worker for the board in connection with the schools
and colleges. Lr. Spillman, ith his enthusiasm and tact,
aroused tne interest in the students through study courses and
through tne maintenance of the nost arogressive type of .:unday
schools and Y. P. U.'s at adjacent Baptist churches.
'ite year 1920 is considered by the Baptist leaders es a
year of 7reat siwniricance in connection with student work.
InterdenominLtion%1 radicalism vas neing rep1,!3ced by denomina-
tionalism, tLe ..omants _isrionary UrAon was focterin:7 a college
movement, anc the :_uncay Lcnool Board WhS reStleSL to imp:-ove
student activities. In ay tte zoutnern Blt.ptist ''onvention met
•
at vashington, 0., a.-.d approved the propora.. n-Le
annual reports for a cooperative pror;r-n in t:.e interest of the
Baptist students of the Liouthern colleges. The convention en-
dorses.; the recomne-,dation t..ae ..ork be dune throujh a com-
mittee of one rJembL.r each, tne 6orresponoing ',..ecretaries then-
selves, from the zoreign, Lome, nday Lchool and Lducation Boards,
and the IcomanIs Union." vhese five became the Inter-
Board t;omission an z:tudent heli;zious J-Lctivity of tne Louthern
Baptist Convention. The commission offered :dr. Fran:: Leaveil,
Ltate 7. Y. P. U. ecret'ary of Georgia, the position of executive
secretary in October, 1921. he began work in January 1, 1922,
in emphis, Tennessee, where the small office of the Inter-Roard
Commission was located.
The first report of the commission was given in !'a77, 19L-2,
at Jaclisonville, ilorida. The report incluced a survey of the
colleges in the z.outh. that time there were 119 Baptist
colleges, with a fey. more tnan 30,000 students, and rore than as
many state institutions of higher learnin,.- end privi,tel:--endowed
universities, with approximately 60,000 Baptist students. It ap-
peared to the commission that a logical beginning point would be
to visit these two hundret fifty colleges and to make s study of
the neeos existing on these campuses. Dr. Leaven was rziven per-
.o aoint a travelinff secretary, n-erera'7.1y a 'oman.
Liss Louise foreman was chosen and beran work in Senterbrsr, 1922.
.%ith the growth of tne wor, i'oreman antl the secretary
in cnarge, being unaolo to attend to the denlsnds for cc..s.pus
anc: promotional activity, anaition81 field force a-,-)ezIred a
pew.* .101.4.10...^1,0" • 4,4
LC
necessitu. • .iliia:.. hall Freston, :•resleent of :,u11-..00dy
Institute and formerl:; state 3. Y.. secretary of "ennesEee,
begun work with tne Inter-7eoard Com=issien on June 2, 1927, as
associate secretary of tne department. in 1c23 :iee rthel ::cCon-
neil succeeded • 16oreman, and until 192 Se vas travel-
ing secretary for tne union among tne students in the South.
Student i.ork wac transferred from ;:emphis, Tennessee, to the
Sunday enuol Board, i;ashville, in 1928, upon reco=endstion of
.t.n..e efficiency committee. r. Leaveil sa7s in regard to this
change; "This transfer proved a stabilizing and otherwise helpful
rove for the student work. 1,-rom that time forward, it has grown
in numbers, in powers, in prestige, and in usefulness. The future
alone will tell the limits to which it will reach."23
In connection with the histor: of the Baptist student work
it would be interesting to consider the official student 1.6azine
published monthly for the students. The firt iscue The 212-
tist Student, ds the magazine, is appropriate1-4, named, care
from the press in the faiIlof 1922 and has had a very successful
history. Even core interesting than a study of this nonthly pub-
licction would be a review of the student conferences which have
been held at frequent intervals in various cities and totns over
the South. The most significant of all tnese conventions or con-
ferences is probably the Southwide :-.tudent Fetreat, 'eeld annually
since 1926 at 1.idgecrest, North Carolina. A ;;lance at the record
of attendance of students, student workers, ad interested per-
sons is sufficient to give an idea of the pron.e:- s been





. 60 .11 332
1927 ....,..... 108 :i...,2 . 454
1928 . 212 1(--&-, 663
1929 . 340 19:-;4 985
1930 . 376 -1.-;,- ,.. • • ....... 1110
The Lriter is denied the priv5.1e .7lving a more
account of tne student work among the .:souteern Baptists but has
only touched upon those facts necessary to lay the proper basis
for a s tudy to the s seCent worker, whose task it is to carry out
the program outlined by the Baptist leaders f'or the students at
the ;-•outhern colleges.
Episcopal.- The history of the Episcopalian student work
will be brief and incomplete since, according to Lr. Theodore
'eedels the head of the college work for the k-rotestant Episcopal
Cnurch, tr_e:•e is no historical sketch ef tne work available. -t
Is possible to give only the recent history of' the Episcopalian
student work and to draw one's conclusions as to the origin
of' the student religious rork from the study of the present work
among the students, which will be ci iS CUE sea more completely in
the following chapter.
From an investigation of the present work of the Protestant
Episcopal church it is evident that its policy concernin7 stu-
dent work differs from that of the other denominations. Ix.
.hiderraan, in an address to tne :Jeventieth 1enerai Assembly of the
Presbyterian Ghurch at Charlottsvil...e, Virainia, recognized this
difference when he said,
"The practice of the Episcop,..17. church in this
field is interesting, and sor.iwni: unique. The
genius of that important Christian denomination does
not concentrate upon building church colleges of
ts:
26
their own. They are not great institution builtel-s.Their talents lie in adopting worty institutionabout them, especially the state-controlled, andlavishing upon them intelliRent devotion and loyalty .”24
In 1928 at its triennial the ;:omants ;.uxiliary of te Pro-
testant Episcopal ,;hurcr. accepted tne suezzestion tnat a part of
the united tnan be devoted to tne placing of women
workers in college centers for work with women students. The
vomen at the -triennial recognized the seriousness of the re-
ligious fleece: of college students and decidet to make an attempt
to aid t.rle students in meeting these needs through young women
secretaries. One reason for their selecting women secretar.les
was "that young women can often interest other 7oung women in
/tne Ghurch. 125 For similar reason, the local parish p‘iest
or college chaplain has oeen for several years tne student worker
&monk- the Episcopalian college men.
Methodist.- In The 7,esley ioundation ilanual, upon wLich the
present writer has depended for much of the historical data eon-
cerninL the Nethodist student wor4, the ". C. A., the Y .
C. A., and the Ltudent Volunteer eove me n t receive due praise for
being the only agencies until recently "which orfered to help
the college teal WItL its students as such in regard to their
• .1religious needs. 26 was not until 1922 that the J/Tethodist
church began to show an active interest in the college students*
14
Liderman, oL. cit., p. 9.
25
eila tnderson, 0117 ::1-14str: to onen tw;ene.e ftew partment oi 12=171- , 17=7 p. 6.26
The v-esicy iouhdatik;n tanual (Nasnville, Department of 1:envoisand uCTTe-Te-17, ueneeal -:;67-77a—ZT -,nr is t )an 1-tuca,tion, n. p. 10.
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Tne G,eeeel eonfereeee of 1ee.2 gave te ecero of Laucetion the
authority tc set up a program of relieious .c:k eite college stu-
dents. T-0 :ear : .ter tne ooard ereeloyed a full-time secretary
for the nee eork. ror many eears onle tne stuaents at tee state
colleges aee universities received the attention of tne secretary
and the board, bu- in recent years the students of the church
colleges have been includeo in the student religious activities
and prograe.s.
The organization which has been sponsored by the ;ethodist
Episcopal L,hurch for its students since the oeeinning of Methodist
student work is the eesley ioundation. 1.or fourteen years this
organization has been "obviously educational in its methods and
definitely religious in its objectivee."
In 1925 the first great gatherine of i.ethod1st youth was
held under the joint auspices of tee General Board of !Assions,
the General Lpeorte eeaeue Board, ana tne General Lunday :echool
Board. eltnoueh the need for another mess meeting of the youth
of the South eas felt when the General Conference combined all
work with young people, making it the responsibility of the
General Board of eihristian ;education, limited time and financial
resoure. s rnade such a gathering imposeiele durine the first fee
years of tne board's history. It was not until 1)ecember, 193,
that the great group of _ethodist students gathered in eemphis,
'Tennessee, for tne enurcheriae .ethodee - -oune People's Con-
ference.
Preeoyterian.- leis denomination as enoen an intense
interest in Its stucents ut etete collepee end universities for
30
at east fifteen years. It appears from an investir7ation of the
four denomin.-tions wnicn this stuuy is concerneu that tLe
assumption may be r-:r. that the real Oeginnine or active student
work on state col was about 1920. In a recent issue of the
;els the Presbyterian L;hurch, •L. • 2 men-
tion is made of one of the early publications .,oncerning student
work at state educational institutions. "In 1922 ,-..ecretary henry
F. Sweets pr-:pared a nandbook, The Churcn anc Its ...:Lidents at
41-tate Institutions of Pip.'ner Education. 27 Again in 1926 Dr.
houston, student stor at Ord.° .:ate Universit7, pub-
lished a book, The Church at the University.
After examinirn7 material sent fro= the church office in
Louisville, the writer nas discovered no definite historical
facts concerninz the origin anu development of the ?res:)yterian
student work. In tr. e F-iue Book iCT 196o-19:56 the Prescyterian
Student ASSCCiatiOn :IF discussed briefl:i, but the early history
of tne organization Is passed over in this manner: "The ?res-
hyterian tuuent Associations is not a new ormnization, but an
association of representatives of the various organizations which
on the campus of the colleze or university ant in tne local church
are touching the lives ,)f ?-esbyterian z-,tudentc."28 A more ex-
haustive descriptton or this organization and its present work
Lmcng students wL21 ernezr in Chepter II!.
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Sur.:IFI'y 21 t.:.e chapter.- The foregoin- with
the origin anu ceve_opment of student v:ork. olscossion of te
important p..rt the church I:as p.Layed as an euucator prece<:es a
brief historical sketcn ol student work. .ne most significant
facts presented in this c:.-pter may be summarized in the follow-
ing statements:
1. he church has given more attention to secul:r eaucation
than educatio.1 has given to religion.
a. g.nen the Liddie Ages came tith their intellectual
collapse, it was the church, not tne state, that preserved
the classical secular know1ed6e.
b. Until tne latter part of the nineteenth century
England, :ranee, Germany, and hmerica left their eaucational
duties to the church.
c. ...any institutions of ni....;her learning, such as Har-
vard, Yale, anc. ?rinceton, wers founded by the church.
2. Thomas Jefferson *as the first ?nlcricsn statesn to sur:-
gest a plan oi cooperation between the church and the universit7.
He proposed to establish religious schools on the conrins of the
Universit:,- of Virginia, 'aut tis suggestion vas not accepted.
3. The 7-ars 1910-19i8 =ark the amakeninz of the church so
far as stucents are concerned.
4. since 1858 tne Y. C. nas been 4 constant factor in
tax-supportao institutlo^s.
5. In 16E6 .c-t--.rt a Princeton student, bc,:..1 a nove-
ment kn.-3Ln atne 7,ur-ent :ovenent, interdenomina-
tional o:.gur.lzation foi college stukichts.
ti
6. :nterdenomin._:tional organizations on state college cam-
puses ;.:.eced-.=o the :Lore recently favorea cenominational clubs and
orpanizat:on: no. founced at state educatiow=1 institutions.
7. Lenon,ination oegLn student wa!k a little over
a cuarter of a century ago, when an educational departrent %as
sponsored in connection with the ioreign L:ission Board.
a. Dr. 6nar1es Bali, wno was professor of missions in
southwestern Theologica.;. Leminary in tort rth, originated
e student movement for the purpose of giving students an op-
portunity for tne study of missions.
b. The Baptist :-.tudent w.uvewent, an outgrowth of 1;r.




organization when the Louthern Baptist L;onvention
to prorate denominl=tional !,.t1;i]e!i- work.
Tne fiast organized body to recognize college stu-
dents prior to 1921 was the %omen's L_issionary Union, which
bef7an work tnen among women stuaents.
d. In 19-4:1.: rrank h. Leavell, of Georgia, was made
executive secretary of student work with an office in We-
phis, Tennessee, a traveling secretary for student work was
appointed, and tne first issue of The Baptist student, the
official student magazine, li,as puolisnea.
e. 'inc department of stuOent work was transferred to
Nashville in
f. z..ince 1926 the attendance at tne 6outhirJA:le Ltudent
Petreat, neld annually at Yiagecrest, 1;orth Caroiln, for
1-f:ptist students, has increased from 60 to 1110 in 19Zi5.
Z.3
2. The nistor: of tne Episcopala:. stuae:it '.or, : is incom-
plete, since t:ere is no historical skt.tch of tne woig available.
a. In 192E, at its triennial, tnf- ''.omen's
of Protestant Episcopal Criurcn accepted the suggestion
th,.t a pL.rt of tne united tnank offerin:: be devoted to the
placing of women workers in college centers for work with
women students.
b. ror several years tne local parish priest or college
chaTlain as been the student worker among the Episcopalian
college men.
9. In 1922 the :iethodist 'dhurch began to show an active in-
terest in the college student.
a. A full-time secretary for student v.ork tas appointed
in 1924.
b. The V.esley roundation is the w.ganization which has
been sponsored by t:.e 0:ethorlist Lpiscop:il Church fcr its
stu:!ents Fince the be7iL-lin- of ,r!thodist student wo:qc.
c. In 1925 the first zreL.t :7athering of 1:ethodist
youth was held under the joint auspices of the General Board
of the General Epworth League -ioard, tne Gen-
erL1 r.uncay bchool .oard. Ten 7ear s tne second group
gathered at ;zempis, Tennessee, for the Church-- ide .ethodist
youn,, People's Conference.
10. %-es117-terian student ,c)!: 'oe:-Ln on state cge cam-
puses 1923, nut definite !fl- r-!.'e.1 facts concer:.ih - the






•yiy: : Lace of the student worker on state colle --e campuses.-
me stucient workcer on the state college and univer-
sity campuses is an important one. The church, the most valua-
ble aFent for student religious work, may be doing a remarkable
service in the college community; but it needs help. "To throw
the entire responsibility for students from the entire state
upon the already burdened local pastor is unfair to him," points
1out a pamphlet -.Tinted by the Presbyterian ii-nirch, U. S. The
need fer an assistant to the pastor arises from the great number
of students tnat crowd the colleges and universities. since
it is the students that make such an assistant necessary, it is
only reasonable -to tnin:k: of that assistant as a stuuent worker
or stue6nt pastor.
importance of the state colleges and universities as a
field for religious guidance and trainin7, as well ac a recogni-
tion of the attempts .77.aoet to brid,;e chas!-:: between the church
and collerze, is discussed by Dr. 1--dv:in ;_iderman, former presi-
dent of the 7.!eiverrite of Viref:Z:,, in speech deliveree: c year
before his death, which occurred in April, 1931:
The Cturc'e 0:Nes a primary and elementary
duty to nourish ar.s cherish tne g.7..eat colleges
it bas upon z.i it. must rely far
the advancements of its distinctive tenets and





:1 tunt (Louis yule, ?resby-
CTY:TT7En Education, n. d.),
tee
but they cannot neglect the great reservoirs ofyouth aatnered in state institutions but touchedby a desire for religious trulhinE, influencedby ancient loyalties, anu naturally lookingfirst to their oic affiliation for spiritual
inspiration. One-fourth ol the population ofAmerica are Protestant L;hurch me=bers, but tatone-fou.:-th furnishes about txo-tnirds of alluniversity students. There are about 2t:,000
Presbyterian stuuents, for instance, in state
universities. Indeed, it looks as if the
American state University was the largestmissionary field in the voorld. Do not permitthis sentence to be misconstrued. It is notmeant that these universities are the home
of the heathen, but simply that they hold
one-half of the dominant leadersnip of the
Nation, and of that dynamic croup the Churchcannot say, 'Their education is not on our
hands,' and the State cannot say, riie are si-lent on all religious matters,' without both
proclaiming that they regard religious train-ing as negligible in the life of educated men.One heartening thing I nave learned as I havestared at this treat issue. The ProtestantChurches are not asleep or quiescent aboutthis matter, however far they may be from
scientific and permanent solution. One cannotread the survey of the Lducational ork and
i-esponsibility of the Presbyterian h;hurch inthe United States, or the various theoriesEnd appeals set fortn, for ins Lance,
i;.elly Eau ..weets, nor note the activitles
of the cesley iounciation of the Lethocist
L:hureh, nor observe -the energ:: arthr ofother greatorganizations i al: ti,e 41;1-lurches,and the zeal of great layment lIjrC ClevelandLodge and Jeremiah Jenks, etc., and somehow
my mind reverts again and again to Charles
:roster Eert, v.it'71out fee:.: - that a n;m• rosterof great names of heroic mould are forming inthe Protestant Church, to /ecop.r.1.1sh a crestend and bridge a great chasw."''
ain r.Illaen emphasizes tb
student worker plays in
when, after indicati:,:
particular role ta!,-: the
the religiou:. life of the college students
that tne pant, of a church located near a
sUderman, o.. cit., .1C.), it.
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college snoul-.1ve at leust one, and, if necessary, a staff, of
student pastorl;, he ---s.
4 impression is tnut tne student pastoridea, .iel,- and sincerely executed, is one ofthe most fruitful forces at or on religioustraining in the colleges to wnicn this genera-tion nas given birth.... The job of the studentpastor is a very num,In job and has yet to be de-fined co=i-letely. I nave known some splendidyoung men engaged in defining it. I think HenryAirummond ha the job in mina wnen ne said to ayoung minister, 'Avoid the didactic, and practicethe attactive. Learn the delicate art of friend-ship.'
The encouragement and recognition given the student worker
by the school authorities and administrators assures him of a
more desirable place on the college campus. A quotation from
Lr. hlderman's speech indicates the cooperative spirit that is
existing today.
"The relations between the %;hurch and :-..tateUniversity are more inquiring and sympatheticthan they have been in any modern age. Tne early19th century rocked witn religious and politicalantagonisms. It became somenow accepted thatchurch and state care not work together. e arenow in tne way (41bo1ishing that crinte againsttrue education."'
since the state educational institutions are restricted by law
and custom from prov religious trt..irAng of any sort, the
responsibility far religious guidance and teaching must be assumed
by the church and its workers. Leaders of state education wel-
come the student work,.r, the reliFzious director, the pastor, and




beyond tne state schools, po..er, no lonr feal.ih "the zhost
uf sec tar ian ins true. I on. "
"The old impliclt states a fresh;
cnurch nave gyn..: to a et:liege
and if he f..iled to au so 1.J-t nim take the corsequences----
has given *Loy to a full and frank recognition that college and
university are supplementary and that the church must provide
religious guiaance for beth."6 This guidance is given esoecially
by the student worker and his nelpers. However, it is not an
easy task for the most talented and best-trained v:orker. he must
find common areas cf interest bet4een tne students' college life
and nis church life. It Is tn(.; student v,orker Is place to dis-
cover these interest to furtner cooperation bt-t,een the
church and school. erga:iizing centers for t: c!-;e areas of
common interests orsnip, :.:,reaching, instruction in teach-
ing, service human relationships, ±.ozx L:n2 , amuse-
ments, social life and recreation, self-support, orinization
and leadership, and ideals and habits of living.7
There are three tirencies that have proved effective in ad-
ministering to the relf.Tious needs of the coller-e stueent: the
local church, some t77c, of student vorker, hna the crganiation
sponsored by tix (cnomination. The majority of leaders in the
field of student v.k agree that the local C the most
effective lirc- o mbnLtry to cone Fe students. :it church
-1.VA -1• 6•
Take the Chui en t t: ;"-liverbity :,tuCentr, p. 6.
"erley p.
should be as near • - no: s' :1 as poss ibl r 7 V- - ren2e
.,harton, ;,astol. cf tne 71niversity Presoyteff.
'Texas, says concerni;..
ou.7nt 
church a- its .ere trere :IL
adjoining tne a constituenc:; to
give it support, tne best chance cf
splendid success. Mere such a church can
be established at tle larg-: centers it out
to be done if at al.; possible. nen no sch
church is available, and none can well be
established, the next best chance seens to
be throuL.7n the service of student pastors
that arenassociate th77, co=munity
church ."°
Another person to en::)nasize the value •
.-s tin,
the local c:_urch
Lnt to rank it high above the place of the student worker is .L.r,
aneodore edel, college secretary of the ?rotestant Escc.71±1
Lhurch for "ti, "Cnited •-e sti.tes in 1:-!ttc-f.
r-inistc-Pin7 in collet> Ln._: university centers, ulL.e poss.:ss a
tool in college work r:0: .e cffective than a mc:.e .stutent center
vith a kitchen and a seer._ tary. hz-ve the Cht-rc.LI.
From the anove stL2.tent one must not Fet tne irprest Ion that
the Episcopal denom sees little value in th.- c.t.„,..:ent pas—
tor or worker. In a pambhlet cublished by that denomination's
department of education tre question "What is the p:-ogran for
college work?" is answered in the followin.7 manner:
"It is to rD:.ce fn a cnurch at t.:le te of
every college cnu in J-.7!(-7.1' iC clerr7r.an or a
woman workor (Ln rc,,-nf: cases both) who can touch
I ield , re rrinted
terfan, a. a..), .
9








in a cuch nearl: ever: one of the se ---enhundred colleges universities ofcountry, but them cannot-. reach -dents. The p..•. - cs=%-:.. is to send.Lrican, and this as as poss It.
A survey 2!• s- ent worker field.- It is the
purpose of this chapter to present study of the stu-
dent Aorker by interpretinz, of the term "student
worker," by discoverin.:- the nu-lber ef workers en:plo:-ed by four
specific denominations for the southern state educational insti-
tutions and by investigating the age, salar:, educational pre-
paration, qua.1 ifications , and duties cf the Lorkers. few exam-
ples of campuses v.-nere t:._e student woz'kers shown progress,
as as ca.e.puses where a different t7pe of student work is be-
ing sponsored are discussed at t:_e close of present chapter.
The terr teklent 1.orker" as used in iting of ..nis
thesis inchdE all pert c)ns who are en.__oye by a denomination,
church, or co.1..;ei-,e to devote either fu'l part time spe-
cifically te r tuee:It e'ork co -.L-_eze community. It
is possible thet a pastor, rector, local rriest, or col-
lege chaplain may be called a full-time stuaee - v.orker, but this
Is true only ,.hen that person's congrezation is composed entirely
of students a: faculty members. 1.-or tne art a pastor is
able to do only part-tine student v. or;:, S must divide his
time between pstorc1 k and student • m very pastor who
has stucients con:regation and them occa-
lo
C. Leslie Gleal-h, .-i. ?1i:;. -1. i o: "12:- e C:1*.;..1- c -:-. i .., - .'lee ‘-ork (NewV ark, The Natonal ,..-e:. . _ _ , .ee: .......„"......_ .,..._-_. o:.. .ee -_:.:7=7-1-c=tion,2.31) , p. 2.
:ionall- -)r tner:: es 're coe:s his regular members is not
consicerd stuaent torker; hotever, if he indicated on the clues-
tnat a certain part of is salary is paid for student
*ork, consicered a student worker. r.=he torer teaches
a few clses in religious education in the college or university
may be a full-tine student *orker if he devotes his entire time to
the students, sponsors tne religious student work for a certain de-
nominati, and is paid for full-tie work.
The different denominations employ different terms to de-
scribe their workers. The southern Baptists We the title of "stu-
dent secretary" to indicate the full-time worker smon7 students,
while they refer to tne pert-time worker as the "student worker."
This sane denomination employs the term "educational ai,. ectcr"
fcr the person no directs the religious educational activities
of the c:!-:11Tch, student work being only a part of his tas1:. The
terms u, ry the Lpiscopalia:is are "loeal parisn triest," "col-
lege chaplain," "student secretary," s _uce,, pastor," and "eau-
cations] oirector." These titles Lao not inaicate whether or not
the pe7.son is a full-time or part-time worker. The most popular
term for the yethorist studelIt to7t-er "i,esley itoundation di-
rector." This denomination uses tne titles "student worker" and
IIstudent ms tor" cften but avoids tie 1;e'r'n "stuaent secretary."
The ?re17. Ttea-lans use the same terms as emp•loyed by the otner de-
nominations, but su:-stitute the title "stucent counselor" for
that of "student z-ec-,,tc-r7."
Of C ourse , no ri4;1(1 ru.Le for tne use of m:lese
terms. It is inbossi:ie to apply certain titles stricti: to cer-
The writer has dei_lehded upon the explana-
tions of the church uffices and the titles ineLcater: by the worker:
in the checiniz o; tat: questionnaires for an internretction of the
ious terr..s . Ta v confus ion of ters, ":.tur'ent worker" has
en selected to be used in tnis thesis as meaning all paid wOrk-
ers employed by denominations, church, or coilege tor specific re-
zious v. ork anon, z s tudents
In attemptinF to discover the nurSder of v.orkers employed by
t:-e aptist, Episcopal, i,'.ethodist, and Presbyterian denominations
and working azzon4 the :-.:outhern students, the writer has net with
wk7irth necessarily result in inaccuracies. o of the
cnurch offices had no complete list of their student workers,
wnlic another office listed all pastors with churches in college
cou.nities as student workers. .i.rom one denomination al le the
writer received twenty-four replies from p,..stors, vvho stated that
no student workers v.ere employed to carry on work in their commu-
nities and thc; majority-fid not indicate that they did any sl:,---
cLL,1 work. Folief staterents fror so:-.e of t? ese l- stors may em-
phasize this point. A letter from Virginia reads, nu:e do not
have a L,tucient worker at the College just now," while another
s7ctes, "At the present we have no full time student worker at
the -eorgia :.,chool of ri•echnology as our funds during the de-




t .rent our church is usinf local force for
?orcnot1-er cen.,)77 -1- 1 0n cores this
not a stubent 1-Alt do deal
v.Ith trio s tuderas 4 VeT'S Ity of south •iarc,-.11nn and ovir
•
parish does considerable work amon:z them." Lome questionnaires
from three of tne denominations were returned unanswered with a
note from the pastor statin Lne-t since he was not a student %.crhe::
and since is deno:Li_nation did not employ one for that pe-rticular
colleFe, it v.ould be uteless for him to answer the questions on
the questionnaire.
The results of tne study are based upon the interpretation
of fifty-seven questionnaires. TLenty-one Baptist student workers
out of twenty-five returned the questionnaires complete17 filled
out. Only two out of a list of twenty-three college chaplains
and workers of the Episcopal denomination failed to reply, and
from this number eleven were found to be student workers. Four-
teen out of approximately forty members no were listed on the
Associate Council the ;,:ethodist student 2.over.2ent indicated
that they were stueent wori.c:s, and five other members of this
council rho are student wo-_-ee-s failed to answer tne questionnaire.
The rajority of Presbyterian‘workers answered the questionnaire.
es ides the pastors v. no fine aepenaed upon to carry on much of the
student work, there are eleven workers for tne Presb7terian stu-
dent!, at the Southern state educational institutions. To count
those who are known to be student workers but tho failed to an-
swer the questionnaires, it is conservative to estimate that the
number of forkers eiepiored in tre .,,outnern state collezes and
universities is approximately seventy.
In tne fieia oi stacient word 1-11-time workers outrank part-
time worders. ra--eV snows -,r.E,e out of the filty-seven workers
studled by the questinnnire method tnirty-five cevote full-tine
Arta .-00:411*
to work on the campus, whereas twenty-two devote only part time
to tile work. Tk-_e Presbyterians differ from the general trend and
employ ten -,:art-ti:Le workers and only one full-time worker as is
shown in --Ibles I, 7.1:, z=id III reveal that the other
three denominations, - autist, 'Episcopal, and .:lethocist, prefer
ful-tine student workers. Out of twenty-one aptist workers who
are considered in t-lis study, t:iree are part-tine workers; while
the Episcopalians have two part-time workers out of eleven, and
the 1:.ethodists have four part-time workers and ten full-time
workers. For the tables, see i:ppendix op. 80-85.
It is interestinz to note the place that women hold in stu-
dent work. Although the Episcohaiians seem to indicate a prefer-
ence for women workers for women students, the Baptist is the only
denomination anon the four used in this stuay which employs more
women than men. The Baptivics have sixteen women paced on college
campuses for ,ork amon7 the s7.udehts; this figure is bas ee upon
all twenty-five workers and not just the twenty-one who answered
the questionnaires. Tne other tel-ee aenomlnations employ five
women each, and in most cases these omen are full-time workers.
A std y of tne workers emrloyed 7 te lour denominations show
that out of fifty-seven workers thirty-one are men and twenty-six
are wolnen. See Paole V.
It important teat the student worker be prepared for nis
work. The church recogni13 this ana attempt to select
persons with the best etucationel preparatio:i. its a result of
the hi,. acacemic sarde set ;:y the leaders the ecdeational
preparetion o' the stuuent woree:.s 1s exceptionally rood.
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Table V reveals tn-., t very one of the v.orkers L the et....7..ivalnt
of an degree , thournt-.,o of tneLi are not reeeivin7 that
degree until June 0,-2 ;-.U:.7USt, 1S)36. Table I shov:-?,.tt t.- o Bap-
ti .4 or .:ers. 1 , ani one ha!, a ;
nile Tanles 17 •'• noi, that four copalians , three
thociists , and t o Presbytt_rians hve completed wOrk for the
:. :aster of ....rts oegree. The e of F.achelor cf 1.,ivinit7.- is
claimed by one Baptist, tnree piscooalians , four le thodis ts
and four Presbyteria:-,s. one Baptist and two Pres 3yterians. hold
tne Tn. i.. degree, one ..ethodist has the D. L. degree.
„any 3f' t.l.e A. degrees were granted oy state colleges or uni-
versities, thirty-three of the student workers :- .vin -  attended a
state educational institution Lt soe ti:•:;43 curin.7 co12.ege life
if not for the entir:: four
The type of position he..L. by t..s or'..:t-. 1.2 71- .̀•' 4 r enter-
ing. tne 11-= id or student ',•.ork varies 7_:reatly. 7:ot only -rive the
student orkers bee-. , 'asters, anL. re.Ligious directors
before beginning or. L.L:onr Ltudents :Jut from tne f if ty-seven
workers co::.e one army w'fz. cer and lawyer, one sc-noo2 superintendent.,
cne critic supervise:1' , one engaged in newspaper work, one automo-
tile salesz-i r:nc. 30J.,.-.4.:ee_ -4. , c-na one stationery s:aleslad;- as a
study of the tables reve61s. - -owever, it is th teecnTh profession
that has Five% nu:_t..er of _persons to
twer:ty-seven teL.c...c2 s s ..orkert,
the 1:7-C I., tne
they are s -




other than stuUent play an i=portc.,nt ort in detrmininE
success of the stlldcnt 1/4.cz-r:er iz oetter pre-
parec for the v.ork *f some ex?erience p-iov to accept-
inn the responsioilit ci the r Lizious activities
of his deno=inationai _ statement fron the letter of one
of the workers indicates tr.:.t s recognizes the importance of
training or experience ot , -r t:_an that zained from academic pre-
paration:
"There are a i*ew notations which I wish to
make.... First, ,-ven thoun I went into student
work immediately out of college, I do not recom-
mend it as the tnine to do. Even though. I have
not considered mysell' gretly handicapped, I
thin tnat the vocation of student religious di-
rector merits leaders who have the greatest
amount of preparat-iol)."
some of the worker began their work durini7 the past school
years and consider it as some'i.nt of an experiment at the r)articu-
jar college. Others he been working with sturents for many
years snJ nave trie v': :tds in an effort to find the
best means of organlv.in7 carrying out stuoent worh. rrne study
a:_ows that seventeen ,)1.:t c fifty-seven workrs n ve been in 4.0yk..4
dent 'cork one year or less, ti-Ale t,enty-one n%ve worhed for more
than one year or ies tflan slY, years in stuoent work. A study
of Tables I, II, III, nd IV revealstnt one Paptist has been In
student work for sixteen 7ear, one IT.iscopalian for fifteen
years, and tco giethodisz t::er.ty yearL each; nine years is
the longest period ti. )!'sn7terian student 1,.orker has directed
reli7ious activitie2
The nu:!r of t:ho L. ve chosen stuent, %,ork a tneir
lire work is limited. s.)n)y nineteen expressed t e desire to
•••••4019.111•.•e,". gen ••• re. vs •
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cor.4.-,inue in stuc:ent work as E•1:C:n.; out of tne nineteen, eleven
Sapt is ts five . .erc Cis, t. ere ethodi ts , and
ono v,aa a ?resbyterian. .1,1vt.: stated that tnoy are undecided az
to their future ..or - of v,omen voz.-.:ers indicated that they
would, continue in student wo!•-: until tney married, and thirteen
failed to state their plans I•or future Fes.ides t1;e, seven-
teen who nIve cnose,1 student 'work as their life 1.:ork, two are
preparing for foreign missionary activity, an c.; fourteen others
preparing for religious of some other type.
The sa.karies of the, stua'ent wor -_ers are paid in various ways.
According to lir. eirector of the 1.esie7 foundation,
Yashville, the lL.1 situation for paying the worker for his or:
among Etur.;ents l to ii-ve one third of the salary paid by the gen-
eral office, one third by t•- t-1 conference board, and the remaining
third by local collezT: church. in 1.-4tany cases the chu: :h in
the college cor=unit:: p:: ;.::c:' nalf of the '..o2-1:e•r• Is salary,
and the general office s ,tometizies tt ci-lurch office
merely supplements t_e sa;. is o-id the stL.L.ent ..orker by
the college church. t.hat the entire sE.-.1a-ry comes
from the ;7eneral office, and it :is ecually true that some churches
paN the v. orker ithout outs ide help. In only one instance has a
person, receivin.: no salary for his student v-•ork, Deen cons "tiered
a student vio!-ker. is t-- si• r.:e of the i'resb7-terian worker
kno.cn as: COU:1Si:1='" 1.0'" P'PE, r,:rter Ian tudents at
- - •
-r c
1 L. .1-.) O.
1 t i f-t?YaS ne teaches in the univerbi y but
tucle ii ious ac i• 8CA.) -res ex'in s tudents
4,7
•
he is considered the studen7 v.orker. it the excetion of the
Presbyterian, the salaries ef the :.orker range from which
is riaid ?resoyte:eian worker wno is senior at tLe
17.,,.st Texas Ltate Teachers C,i_ege, to C250.00, which is paid the
Episcopalian full-tine workep vieo is a local narich 17viest at the
University of Virginia, and which also is paid the rethodist who
is director of the esley Foundation and a teacher at the Univer-
sity of Alabama. For a ran.Te of salary among the workers of the
four denominations, see TazAes I, II, III, and IV.
Pealizirm tne responsible place that the student worker must
fill, the denominational leaders nave set the standards of quali-
fication hign. The educational preparation, which has been dis-
cussed previously, may be d '.t:ined more positively than some of the
other qualifications. Lr. 1, ank lieavell, Baptist secretary of
the Leprtment of L,tudent V,o7.k, states concerninr: the educational
qualification thut
4It is safe to ca:; thit-, any student secretaryshould h,=ve as a minimu a :;,aster of exts degTee s orsome post-graduate expe.eLence that is equivalentthereof. If the Secretary is to be a spiritual ad-visor of students, he mt h.,Ive had some experiencqlbeyond that of the students whom he is to advise.""'
The requirements suggested by the Episcopal denomination for
the women workers are similar to tne qualifications that are con-
sidered desirable by th otr ten.omintitions. :n a pdmphlet en-
titled Our ::inistr7 to lomen putlished by the Protes-
tant FpisceL%1 L-hurch, is foun.L: a alscussion cf tbe quLlifica-
tions
Leeveil, co. Cit., p. 164.
"The t.-ecretary 1C2 liee ..ork in an an-
nounces:ent in te Idecember, i2o, .pir1.t of
_issions concerning t:-Je openin of-7677V5ns
for i.ozzn student ',orders ITne re-
quirements for such positions are rather ex-
actin. Tne collegt- ;:radu:tc
and in ner contacts wit!: stdents must be to t:e
women at the r:.inister is to the =n.'
•'.. student secretary, besides _having the
necessary persJnal qualifications, shoulc nave
an academic background thicn fits her for the
%ord. In addition to her general courses she
snould have had courses in theology, psychology,
education, Aorship, nible, and :;nurch history.
Eer intellectual equipment snould be such that
she can furniEn leadersnip for the more thought-
ful students wno often need her most. eraduate
study would seem to be a prerequisite for work
witn students. consider that one of the
great needs among leaders of women students to-
day is religious content in tneir preparation.
There are many who have spebialized in education
or psycnology but 4'gr too few who have special-
ized in religion.""
The church offices realize that the student worker must meet
the requirements set by the stuents, who are rather exacting in
their demands. A person .no Yacks personality, traini T, cul-
ture, or consecration cannot .work anong tne students with any
degree of success. r. Leaveli quotes t.::e requirements that an
alert senior makes for the student worker:
"Mental: Alert; well-read: well-informed;
should studyconstantly; needs broad kno*ledge
in every field; mind trained so students re-
spect it. social: 1_.njoy planning and partaking
in social 1117-37 young people; good mixer;
faculty of making himself at home in a croy.d;
maKe stranger feel perfectly at ease in is
presence; fit in with any Troup, young or old,
men or women, wit r...Tace: should possess the
quality or personal magnetism whicn is the




'1: itutil: '-lsecra1t stia, on with t:.e
poner that comes fro:. a daily Rible-
study, pra7er, end constant self-searcning;
one t.ho honors the chu:•ch and iives be-
yond a douot tne things h. pyofesscs; one who
loves :loci, :.no loves his 4%ork, who loves stu-
dents, who oeA.ieves in tnem even ir,hen tney
are bac, Vic0 sees their potentialities; and
finally, one who loves Jesus Christ and %no
believes in thc sacredness of human person-
ality; one with a heart devoid 0i all self-
ishness and clothed in patiencE-, confidence,
ana faith. Physical: Should oe attractive
in manner---need not be beautiful or hand-
some but needs to be innately correct in
action and in dress; should have extremely
good health; should like sports and tne out-
of-doors; should know how to care for the
body and sLoula keep it fit. Educational:
The Secretary s..ould, by all man, nave a
Bachelor's decree and if possible a waster's,
perhaps in religious education; he should
have a wide knowledge of literature, some
philosophy, sociology, and economics, and
an intense course in "English composition and
grammar; it is beneficial to know the princi-
ples of journalism, poster-making, and music;
would add a course in recreational subjects;
he needs daily self-education in current
topics and in_recent developments in his spe-
cial field."
From a study that was In connection with the Junaluska
1
Religious Itorai -e_Jnar by ,ethocist leaders it was discov-
ered that the students at state and church colleges consider cer-
tain qualifications essentiLl to the student worker. rTvne ouali-
fications were summarized in tr.'.; following manner:
Open-minded, dependable, F'eligious friend-
ly. (6) Understand regarein7, students' prob-
lems, and reauy to help solve them. (81--
Interested In work, helpful, and ha;',-7. -
Intimate knowedge 01 camp life. (6) - Pleas-
ing personality, attractive mL.nners, a leader.
20) - - - .,7;rtivn lifcs, -4-e.







- - Influential character. - - - Tact,l'OCG mixer, ability to make one love rim. (lb)filing to give up society for religion.- - - jeznocratic 7,Re1i7ion ffull of pep, - un-oe:.Ltanding. - - - Initiative, intersted inhurch allair. - - - A real 1-.e1izion on loITas as L-,unda. - - - 1:ot too reli:iousiTo sport in leadership. - - - il.ingness tohelp at all ti:r.e. (4) - - - vtudent ';orl:er, ex-plains all, if ne tne right viewpo;nt.(50 persons cfA not answer question)"1'
.00
In the same study mentioned above the resultt, from the lead-
ers quertionnaires were tabulated, and from that tabulation theirstLndar of qualifications for the student worker wes determined.
The results al:peared in the following concise form:
"Christian ex)erience, collece graduate,gifts in speaking ability and leadersnip; Commonsense, judgment, tact, patience, sympathy andtolerance; Alert and clever; Pleasing person-ality; love for young people and understanding;power to create or deepen religious desiresL.nr- ability to spiritually interview; Broad training,training, widely read, gooa mixer, liberal minded,dependable, steady and cooperative. (i:ost every-one answered as above; Ot-t it,, one of the aboveans*ers *as included.)"-4
Th, r:tatements of sever1=1 em-,:erience(1 stuzent secretaries,
who exprftss %hat tney believe to be ideal qualifications for stu-
wors, are listed in the Baptist Student Union Lethods.
"Trained in order to oemand the respectof both students and faculty.Should be an uncompromi-' tiaraand a. loyal Baptist.
%illin to seek out the funsou.7htt atudent.
dent
14
Tabu:1st:on of Rell„.1 f.T-om Lt..Ide-!t .:„uestionnairess tuo:- , traen=-77t=s77.1ulerit tI.C J Tasnvlp. 19.





,.oaptale to variou situation: ran;:inj
facu.Lt:- to fresk,•;.en. A;,)rouchLtic.
C.)1.Le..7e-1:rec1tkt.en desire for 70:e
Soul-winner.
college degree of course, better if
zrar-uste degrees u4 course in theology.
t/reLt i'aith in ‘;od throuh
Lily Froth 'r:y prayer.
College and seminary training.
If he snit !'.7ot common sense, he had
tter vacate.
resourceful.
,,onstant stuLent of denominationl,
und local happenins.
.assionzry vision and information.
At least a B.. A. ,.1th some sort of special
tr'-ininz either in semin-ry or in church ex-p rience. Personally I could not be satisfied:it:. less than the _. A.
1.ork.
Lally mrowth by prayer.
One who exhibits in nis life the trans-
forming pc:A-4er of Jesus ‘.hrist."16
study of the ta:)les, based upon the results
seven c_uestionnaires, .nich were answered by full-tir..7 pnrt-
time workers viho are carryinA on student work in fort: c the
southern state colleges and universities, reveals the extent to
zLich t. uit.lstanca:-Ls of qualifications are bein.; rt the
Dreseht v:orkel.s. If the standard for eLucational preparation is
the :.. E. degree, all of the xorkers meet that requirement; -rut
If the qualifications call for a graduate degree, there Is a
decrease in the number of student workers who may be said to e
educationally quelifie,'-. Five vactists, seven Lriscc:,-14:_ne
eight .ethodists, aa five Presnyterians iloid a 1.at_t_t7 of ;-
degree or its ecuivaict or n,..ve a degree in theology.
f 
1.chT.%
o,. cit., g. 106.
, t: , 1,i_ne 1:-. life of t c tuden
t1cular t-,;pe of ca:.:. wort: -one v.or.:el.s out of t: .e Lft:
. • • ende-_ ch--c.. c_ccds receiveL religiouz,
groLp .1.: 3: ieta iza ei
1.ho tended Loth o:luz a -.1 E .e e;)11e;!e, hrd recrl.,,ed th, ad-
vantaces of both.
It is impossizle to judit t..e abstract qualities tLich stu-
dents, leaders, and faculty rrer...)ers deeaed necesca:: to the stu-
Cf-nt vacrkers s uccess fhAL only possiblf to ge from the
letters &r!d notes that the :ma j ority of i:or,iers undez s tand tu-
dent life, are inter in students, are eager to help them,
anc'l are anxtouz to lean new In f_ys of imp! ovin the i- ork.
abstract fron a letter itten by a stucient v.o.1.,:er ex-
plainin the type of E tucAent v crk that is nein.- snonord :t
collee anos the entnusiasm t:-at the worker possesser the 4'a'til
that sne has in :.oun- peop.sf., anc above a. e_, r .0 lo- that she
hPs for eer
"Tnis is one n: the most fascinatir7 pie2es
of church vork a zirlc o. I love it norc ail
the time. It is a challenzing field of work for
the Cnurch. Cojlege students are not as awful Ls
people nn: the' a. 7ey are serious and inter-
ested in religion, thouzh they like to ;,o at it ia
a different t a: ,:_nc have to r_ ve it kept In nine,
as tneir lives rre so neavily Ecneduled with cot-
lee activities.
"1 t'sh I cou-:_a ta7:4' to you aaout it ail--
find it quite nand to -:.rite tniE in colf_.
t 11 c-rt na to r=---T ar afT‘aic 7
not orle it justice, but r-..,:ybe you can catch 0
;-linpse of wh',t we are trying to accomplish r. • .=
to the cuestinL.It.re.
-
fn"n-' in a .1, ttf-::. In reply
O.5
"I h: honuerinc 3: 7ou hre p-annin7 toenter t-is field of :.orsc. . . . I love mywork so much t"at I can't help
I near of ao: -one els.: enterin:7 t:e field.If :ou - to go into this %.ort o:vice - I en: - yo„. to continue in tnatrectich. It iL -_ruly a mott fruitful field, andIt presents an op,-Jortunit:- that is most cal-lenging.”
Otner letters could oe cuotea which reveal personalities
wnich xanIz with those cescrioed as iceul, but they Lould appear
tb be rw're repetitions of the tLo letters already slPhtioned.
kfter a study of the qunlifications of the student worker
an investigation of nis duties :.111 be made. Just as the de-
nominational leaders s,-t up crt,in standards of qualification,
so they outline and em:Lasize certain duties for the )r.:cr. The
various uenomination•, su7-,est similar duties for the and,
therefore, it seems unnecessary to discuss these duties de-
nominations.
vile student ;.o!..•_1- must :‘k v.itn organizations aL,, _tn in-
dividuals. 11;_e organization rroups oith he .:;.;:t cooper-
ate r_re the student 17,3,1, th,.; f cuity, the local churcn, ;.ith its
unit organizations and preachin2 services, and the denomination.
11.r. Leavell briefly states the duties of the torker as "to per-
fect organizations, to counsl v.ith students, to magnify the lo-
cal church, and to represent Christ on the carbus."17 rore de-
detailed list of typicl cuts are 4iven as follol,:s:
"Keep tabulated record of students enr.o1icd.Seek to find and develop talents of students.,.isf,11:: visit studen, b -le. others c;-. can;
- !,oul-v,inner °mote scnostuderits.
_ISL.,„...• 4•4<.: •
intain voluntary study courses, as needed.Lnlist stuuents in organizations cf thechurch.
Urge students to join the local church.Ktf:p vital contact witn =,tate H. L. U. work.Promote recurrent :,outhwide L. • . MOVEme
Liu stuaents in vocational guidance andchoice.
2iscover and develop qualities of leader-ship.
.!_aintain intimate personal contacts cithstudents.
seek to perfect all unit organizations.:aster au i available student literature.Flan an maintain perfectly 5. L. U. tdouncilmeetings.
Attend and encourage proper attendance upongeneral meeting both on and off of the CELMDUS.Provide v.isely for adequate social activi-ties.
Create, direct, aid control campus senti-ment, student movements, and thought currents.hepresent the students before the facultyand the faculty before the students. Ac) thesane with the local church."18
A discssion of the duties of the student worker is found in
a pamphlet, Our Y_Inistr- Ig women 1- udentL, in which tile work of
the student secretar:i is described as "neither that of a caterer
nor an office secretary." It is v‘itn re-lzious education that she
is concerned. The writer of the pamphlet continues,
"Hers is a Pastoral office which is noth-ing more nor less than 'the sanctification offriendship,' and she can never 7et beyond work-ing with individuals on a distinctly spiritualbasis. There is no substitute for this. Inthis spirit, then, she must maze contacts tithadministration, the faculty, the students,other religious workers, tne parents of the stu-dents, the clergy, and the Women'slearic•.s, in short, witn all agencies on ad Offcampus 1.L.ich make for living. i stuaent secre-tary lets students know that the Churc:-. cares
7tid.,pT.. 1)C, 1W.
about them. :The c:-..JJ:; on stuCents &ic :.1. vtesthen. to serv;.ces meetings and to her nome."Ij
Eight duties arc given by an Episcopal writer as representa-
tive of the sucessful workers v,ith stuLlents. Lre:
"a. Gall on ul sta.,ents tl-;en the-- firstcome to college, ano reruiarly thenceforth.b. Conduct public worship in such a waythat younger people, who are not patient, willfind it in the presence of aod.
c. Take your place in every possible wayin the life of tnc.ccliege you are trying toserve, as you b.ill take your place in the lineof any other community.
d. bee to it that as many as possible ofyour students get away from the bustle of col-lege life for a space every year at a studentconference, or wherever you can take them to givethem a chance to think and to say their arayers.e. In season anth out of season, look forthe right men for the ministry. Every studentmust be helped to find nis vocation.f. Pemember the great inpetus given by anew voice and th value of lettine stuL.entssee Exhibit A. Tniz can best be accomplishedin to ways:
a. i,ake use of the list of CollegeVisitors and tneological students.b. ,Lake use of the provincial Asso-ciate becreta7sics for College :.ork.g. The first six' duties must be cone withthe left hand, reservinc for tne right band thejob of working Y:itn Thdivig4als.h. Pray study."G"
The questionnaires from the fifty-seven workers indicate
carrying out of these duties suggested by the church offices and
denominational leade73 as well as ?.c.diticnai duties which arise
cn particular campuse .,.. L. study of the table's shows• that the
majority of v.-ore e rirl;ce personal contact-. "vl:t71 the stu-
dents of their denotion, know the apprcximL.t.- nunenrolid
Anderson, cit., pp. 6, 7.








in tne numper attendin.- , anc are
acquatnted t-- wo:r.ers employed by tne ot:ler denominations.
Tne questionnire lndic-tes tnat the worers sponEor the various
stuaent rc. for the local church. Sone of te
workers t-;.e el,or,- of tne stuLent L.eetin4L, wnil, ot_ers prefer
to select students as :rroup leaders. In either case the duty of
the workers is to meet with am. lead, Oirect17 or inirectly, all
of the student neetinjc. The workers also suggest that they spon-
sor frequent socials as a part of the student religious activities.
There are many campuses which carry on progressive student
religious v.ork. ;:u=erous colleges and universities may boast of
wide-awaize stuLent workers, who sponsor the religious activities
on t.e campuses adnirably. To choose a particular collece or
university w:Acn is outstandinE: in its student work is to n.&,-;lect
another of equal importance. Tne writer has selected various type:
of state ed,.ectional institutions in order to -!..)w tnt, c"milar
student relt7lous rk is bin sponsored on different typ,-s of
campuses: the University of Georgia, ;ississippi state Liollege
for men, .liestern -:entucicy state Teachers College, and Louisiana
State Univer:*;. the University of Georgia the "!aptist, Epis-
copal, and ;...thodist denominations have student workers.
It is the Episcopal worker, however, aoout whom the study
has revealed the most interesting facts; and, tnerefore, the 77pis-
corr,1 student or: at the University of Georria will be discussed
as t7pical of thfs: bette%r student work tn:.It is in :ronscred by
that deno::.ination te South. f°11—p Y. C7' er-..pleyod
to work specficaIly the w-rnen of th ocnt:;-e, pIlcy of
the Protestant icopa1. ‘dnurch --)ein:z to EQ2ect women w orr:er to
..ork with women stuuents. Tnis ..orker answers the qualifications
sugested for t_ ,ueent worker. (..3he nas it. 3. degree from
the h-oll,dc of les ton, in oouth Oarooin , s attendee sumn€r
scnool ot L.olur_ola !'er, York, an_ alo hs nau soo:e
co'use at. a theological seminar . P: ior to entering student work
she was a Y. . C. A. secretary in charge tne Jirl Leserve and
Business Girls ee par tments L- .he has had zee yea.oc- I experience
as a student worker. Her interest in her work is shown plainly in
the answers made on the questionnaires ac the letters written
concerning her ftork. In 19,34, 1933, and 19.5C :as tritten let-
ters, upon reques 1 0 concerning tne type or',1 she is carrying on
c t the university. In tnese letters sne describes the personal
contacts she makes tith t4ie girls, t:.9 Eoc.lai life sne encouroo,ds,
the young people Is Lervice Leboue she s Pons ors, the college func-
tions sne attenos, tn,: outside speakers sne fnvites to toe col-
lege, t--.e hoe-liize asartment she atter7I.n to create and to which
she invites tne students; the books she leods, and even the dates
that she has and the novels she reacs in order to be "just like
any other girl." In :O36 sne 'hos ninet:--two girls to work with,
1-,nich is double the number of foo.r years ago. Luring the fall
term three girls and one boy were confirmed.
'Phe aest descripoion cf what the 1.oi_sconal student worker is
doing at toe univoosi is found in a letter written in Januar:7,
1936. --ron. v;r7Ite's:
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frequently. i:e th!,t 'it e exoUus t crowd
campus Lchecules r007- for ueno:Linat:.-.1 z•l: on
d'mpuP." 7:e also " 4,-r,/-esE Z.`n,1. t -
workers on our car:. ut: 'tate L,D 7 7 n, are
havinr tneiT- car.::ot 
ally, etc. . They are capable, charmin, oevout E.-entlev..oraen,
could accomplish something. They are simply crowded off the
scene • ThLt s m.- ; impress ion."
The 3aptist-5 and .-.7ethodists employ full-time women workers to
uirect tne studehL relii7idus activities. The ethodist wo-ker
failed to answer the cestionnaire; and, therefore, the or: of
that denomlnation =1st be omitted. The Baptist worker replied by
sending an abundane of material concerning the progresd of Bap-
tiS t s tUde7:1., .1-st ten In rebru:.r -, 193b,
the -.L.:-)tis„...s at th-_, coleoratau the tt..ntl ann.r' of
the Baptist ;i.oricsliop, Baptist student 3C-r.t4e't
".orkshop," acctirdin•--, to the 'Hirst Baptist i.vanEei, a bulletin
rbjIsned by the 1•11- .;3aptist ..hurch of L;olumbii.2., " is at once a
name, a buildinc. irst-Ltution." ;Further exilanation is
given:
uks a name, it stands for an ideal, forthe hi-.est,an best in Chris -in cnaractar rsconceived in a spiritual, evangelicL.1 thristianfaith, and points out industr:;, activity andey..erience as t wF:77- 7-o atts,4n
: sup7)11.1.es. conv€n:1, nt








S,tudent Cnion as outlined
dent department oi• the Baptist outhern Con-vention, and seeks in every way poss- iblr.s.. togive testudents a. normal and vita.:.
life e.uring their college careers."
prese:-.t s tud.ent -:.•orker is tne f'irtn Baptis r tuUent secreta,̂y
has been emplc:-,..o to direct student s activities Lit
the college. Lhe v. as gratuateu Ivith tne fro:-.1 a 3:-.p-
tist college, lh .:Jere she had tv.o years experience as part-tiLie stu-
dent worker. since !:ove=ber, 19341, she has been student secre-
tary at C. 7" . L're neets v,ith the students at the Baptist
..orkshop for the daily noonday prayer meeting. I.he directs the
v.ee::ly unit organizations, such as Y. W. A., Sunday School, and
1-oung people's meet,:lgs; once a m-dntn sne sponsors a social.
T!-_ere. are 265 baptist 7-iris enr:-.)lied in tt.: college, an out of
this number 104 attend the student meetin.-s, 182 attend Lunday
School, and a....7.,roxin-ate1y 100 are present each 'Sunday at church
services r-,ne: :7011217 peci'le Is ctins.
The i.er4-ern freacaers has been selected
as one of the teachers colleges wnich are carrying on good student
tork. There are two part-time worKers in charge of the student
activf..tix!s, one 3aptIst and one Lethodist. The 'thaptist worker is
church secretary, 171;.... devotes twenty-four hours each week to t-e
directing of student religious activities. - fe meets with the stu-
dents for a short ;-_ -f-elyer service held five ni;hts a wee::. Fach.
Saturday night the H.. - -.1st students are invitec tc the „pastor's
ho -e, where a f;ra7er rvice and a .-2..0i7rf the direction of
th student v. or ke :_.j. -resident are followed b:: a social
- hour. 1..1:-. es tuuer.a77' ven a reception in tne fall and a
Cl
barce t tt..e close of tie sprint7 semester. :.ocials are held
guar ip):: t: e different Baptis t (IT ainin;; Unions .
to maple I tnere are. 724 Baptist enrolleu at
.4estt:n. o0 attend stuoent r!eet4ngs, 310 at-
tend 1-zurica7- -choo -1; while the atten6nce at the church services is
310, End te young people's meetings average 106.
irte Baptist student worker Is an A. 11. graduate of 1:.esterh
and, tnerefm-e, is well acquainted with tic coilege. The college
has given hit a permission to place a B. S. U. booth each registra-
tion da7 in the building where the students are registering in
order to help triers, to introauce t.es., to otner students, and to
invite them to church.
The !etnodist torker gives ten hours a ueek to stunent work.
Lhe visits tne students , tnvitin teri to Lundc7 Lchool, church
serr:ces , ant. the young people ‘s meetings. he plans socials
and invites tle students to at-.end. ihrough various poster tis-
plays t the colleze she reminds the ethodists of specia3 pro-
grams, services, or par t ie Fsvin,7 attended .estern for three
years, i:nows the college, is acquainted rith the i culty mem-
bers, is interested in the college functions.
'noble III Et(:WS that there are 305 ethodists enrolled in the
.les tern Yentucky state leachers %%0:Liege trlis semes ter . ApprOXi-
rateiT attend .`l-unda:" cnool ana 45 attend the young people's
nee tins
The Lou!siana LtL:te Jniversit7 nas more student vorkers d' -
rectin7 ejjcs ct ivi _,z. s tents tr.an ar7 ot:ler
etuoci:a institutIon investited. :77,Jfers re e=107,-,
the Saptists, thot 4 c tS , Fresh: tor ians , Lutherans,
and oman Catnoiics, whi1e tnere is e volunteer worker for the
Jet's. The ',. ... .. C. also nave workers. The
eptists, .;nodists, and ?reshyferi,%s have stu-
dent centers on or campus. The little houses which have
been f:iven to the =.aptists aid 1:.etnodists for a period of five
years were made from a temporary dormitory and ere built alike.
The Freszyterlan student center is also a frame hulloing, very
homelike in rppearance. Thy —niscopalianc !mve a exnensive brick
student center of unusual beauty. The ieutherans and Catholics have
offices rather tnan ctucent centers. Tne University Feligious
Council is an organization .)r all denominational workers. The
Y. r• C. •v• • • C. may also 'nt- considered interdenomina-
tional organizations.
rehe questionnaires answered by the .abtist a'-'d T_Plscopalian
rive a glirp!.._e of tn- type worKer employcrl at tne university.
The ptict Is fulL-time tnmen worker tno hLs -tudent
secretary f3r four :ears. :-e is twenty-three 7-ears of age and a
rreduate of Winthrop College, Rock Hill, South Carolina. Mere
are 852 aptists enrolled i.:. e university, but out of this num-
ber 157 are 7.3npt4 sts. '-y preference rather than mem-nership. Ap-
proximately 403 a 4-trrd the student meetings, 225 attend f:-.unday
Lchool, 403 atten_ church cervices, and 150 attend -oung
people's meetina.
Th viziscop• --Jdent pc.strr
time to student n ---c the L.=., tne
derecr.
.1 4 7h., and the
iorty . years of 1-_,7:e !Anuh&S len a
63
student :d- six velz. r Teets v.fth tne E.7-acents daily,
often dicting t-e student meeti:1:-L and sonetimes selecting a
nt..dent Jut Lsf en.l.c11, in the uni-
:_t, bO at-
ten'' ::ine or ten of tb,. f. tudents
teach :_unoay
In studyinE tne different camouses no investigating the type
of student relizious tior sponsored by tie various denominations,
it was discovered that the student relizious activities at sev-
eral coi-eges ant universities differed from the USUal type of
student 1.or. One of these institutions with a varied form of
student religious 7:ork tne University of '-exas. There are
located near tne universIty campus churches or neetirj_7 places for
L2.% Eniscca,l, iethodist, pres-r,y-
tcrian, catholic, :.....!,r;regtionai, devAsh, czecoravian rethren„
tne Church cl Chrst, Christian I.:die:ice, ar.t .,utheran. three de-
nominctions: the vpine0pa1,.Catho.1.1c, and 'ethodLst, ovn and op-
erate dormitc-ies vcz. denominat.lons: Boptist,
Cnristian,letodist, fres7)yterian, conduct Bible chairs at
the university.
The four student v.o,-kers tith whom the study is concerned
are the ;zaptist, EPisc0PL-,
tint wc,rer states
r,orker a' d
thocist, and -.3resbyterian. The Bap-
education dictor and student
to stucient religious activi-
ties. :-e „.• 7:niversity Eno lacks
on of .7T,SclIC tne cegrec. TE.61E 1 CnOtS that
out of 14 6- O ; • tr.:!'Llicc: t the uni.versity approximate4
4.•
rItten6 unc.a coca, Z, atteno churc.- service, 20:J
attend te people's rctint, a.)out 50 or 60 attend
thc student meetings.
Tble Iirevcai t!!e facts concerning
sf.ho rector of ,:,11 :nap
4- • - wcri:z-.r
is a full-tine i:orker,
since his congregation is largely made up of students and faculty
members. e holds the LL. 3. ad . D. degx,ees and has attended
the 'jniversity of Texas, the Virginia Theological Lerlinary, far-
yard University, and Oxford, vnglana. -zie has seen an army orficer
and a lawyer in ..exico. kor five years ne has directed the student
religious activities. tne students about four times
a tef;k ana often direct the i.r meetings. Of the 600 Lpiscopalians
enrolled ia the university, 100 go to student :leetinzL,, 7 teach
E.unclay f.,chool, 56 atten,.: cbv.1-oh services, wnlie the
meetinr,s has an aver: attenaance of 51. The Episcopal student
lAor.cer Cy.presse;:, t ! opinion taat the cuestionnaire cannf:t rive
any uind of an idea of tneestone or nature of cr.= student
For example," he continues, "the r*seateTs part ' :-.,..astor Is work
is in his office In 'consultations' and 'confessions.' is 'case
work' among stuaents."
The ,ethodist stuvient warl:er is the director of the 'v.esley
i-oundation. 1-le received the A. 1.;. degree from Lcrurry College,
rl'exas, and tie ,i. D. and A. degrees from the ..,outhern
...ethodist University. a few months be ta:: pbstc, cf a church,
and l'or a :ear assistant pastor of a large city chlx-c.. This 4s
his 7'LT:it year as 9 student viorher. Tale showL tnat there
ore 1-300 letnocastx r2t tne un5vcrsity; out 500 7o to c?dent
4
a
nee , 333 are enlisted in Suneee enu 203 ettent chureh
services end tee eoune people's nee tin Ts . The student eorl:er
ler Ltes , T*e.e c thee Is t s tucent moveeent is ee4eine 4epe tus here . I
be:ieve we are feelinr a conscicueeeee ef e unity eith iethotist
students over t-. country ant also with ether eeoups."
The .-eresbyterian student eork is carriee on by the assistant
professor of journelism at the einivercity of
time worker ehose official title is "student
reexas. He is a part-
counselor." He ex-
plains the method that tne University Presbyterian ehurch e=ploys
for directing student religious activities. The church staff con-
sists of a pastor ane a secretary as the D&J.C. ereplo:'ees. since
the church hes a membership of nore then five hundred, the pastor
has little time to devote to student afeeers. He maintains office
hours three eeys e “eee 'or conferences eith student:. The eecee-
tary, eho ie the oirector oe religious ceucation at the church, de-
votes her time to secretariel duties and to the directinr of the
Eunday School sore below the student department. Fer task is a
larre one, Lnd tnerefore sne cannot give much time to student
work, althoueh she is constantly available roe consultation and
advice. 111-e stubeee counselcr has cheeee of tirectinte the student
department of the Sunday School and the student activities in the
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student counseJor devotes ten or twelve 1.c) to stu-
dent work, hut he receives no p ro:. it. i-je teaches full time L.
the university.
It is fcuna in Tanle 7IV tf:e numper of 'resryterianc at-
tending the Universit of Texas is 833. Or these 203 are enrolled
in nday t:ehool, 430 attend church services, and 103 to 120 -
to the 7ounc people Is meetings.
unusual plan of student work, which has becone known as
"Yemphis Plan," was originated by iiss Annie y 07. ton :tout,
field rker for the Protestant :--piscopal kdhurcii, i:emphis, Ten-
nessee. It came into existence to provide a mans of carryinc cn
student v.ork in a city there there are many types cl students on
y.idely scattered campuses, rith var7ing; backr7rounds , interest',
snd purposes. i:iss Ltout explains that "it wouici ne imprrctica-
ble to desire a college pastor for this v.o-k sne, 7:et someone
should do it." The a'oflow;e7 plan of organization war decided
to be the most vreclAckble:
1. ;„n Leiscopal :,tudent Council
This body is composed or the local clercymen, cne lay person
from each 'Episcopal L.,hurch, and one memper (Fpiscopall rrom each
colle7e faculty. This croup meets once a month, determines poli-
cies, hears reports of tr.e work oeing carried on, and ass ins the
work to oe done.
2. 1-.n vpiscore-i :_tent Club
Tr:In clu 7,eets twlee a -'ear, at C-erletn, frr a or re-
cc7‘tion and in tne sprinc for the annual s r7rz. aanque t to Y,hich
.f7.711eL t S Te&kerc are tenviteti.
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Durin- the year Vnis club functions throw-7h units. or in-
:-tance 1 is located on t:le state '7kee.cners Colle7e1 car-pus,
Unit 2 is on the z,outnwestern car_r_us, Unit 3 is composed of tLe
student members ot the Guild or s . 1-arrtaba2 ror nurses (rir7s
fron, the five local nursing schools), unit 4 is on the University
(3f Tennessee .,,edical school campus, Etc.
These units nave their on orficers, meetincs, ;:vojects,
at-d activities. ley are sponsored by their on raculty mesnoers
and y some one local church selected by the council either ror
its accessi=ilit7 or some special interest. The rector of the
church sponsorin.z the unit automatically becomes the chaplain of
that unit.
Tnis is tilt third year - tnat the Wfemphis Flan hsa. 5een used.
It is hoped that cin the cor.in;.- year students at z:le art
schools, business schools, and other types of educational institu-
ttons c1.11 oe takeri into L--te organization.
Lurrnery of the chapter:- in an introduction to this chapter---•
•
the place or the s tudent -*orlrer on state college ca-npus is dis-
cussed nefore the survey of the student %worker anc nis field is
presented. T;she most significart statements rrom th cnapter are;
1. tdthough the church Is the most important arent for stu-
dent religious work, it needs -relp in the task cruidir_ - and train-
ing
.
 the college :.-car pt:-..pie t.1-_e state eucational institu-
tions.
a. The rlastnr of chu7-cn located near ri C011ege
should rive at _a_c:t--st stucient worker.
b. .i.,ders of s.t...tte educLtion uel.corte the r tudent
•orker, tne re-it-Thus tirector, the pastor, and ea1 of the
church 'oece ve.o till te:( over -etion vhich is beyond
the eteec schools, power.
c. Three e7encies neve reovec: effective in edminis-
terle.e ti the reli:ious n-ees of tee colleree stuaents: the
local chu7ch, Lone type of student vorker, and the organiza-
tion eponsored by the denomination.
2. 1-ee term -student torier" as used teis thesis Includes
all Dersons teo are employed by a denonination, church, or college
to devote eit?er full tiee or part tin-, :.recifically to student
work in a cdliere com=unity.
3. q!--.e result of the study are bk-sed upon the interpreta-
tion of fiit7-seven questionnairer, anstered by twenty-one Bap-
tist torkets, eleven tpiscepelian torl-:erz, fourteen .-etnodist
torkers, are- eleven eresbyterian workers.
4. out cf fi:t--seven wcrkers trirt7-f1ve
ers and twenty-two are p-_rt-tine workers.
5 'i$- irte-on' :.en ana twenty-six women are employed by the
four denominet4ons.
6. tvery student worker nas the equivalent of an e. de-
gree, to :-aptests woreers hold tne aegree, and one has a
full-tine wor-
e. eegree; wnile four tpiscopaiians, three Methodists and
two Presbyterians neve combieted wcrk for the saster of ierts de-
gree. one 74entiet, teree e.piscopallare, eeer eethot,icte, and four
Presbyteriene held the e. D. dee:ree. . oegree ie held by
one ;Rrt:1' v: e ryter , T-tnotint 1,!,. the
L. 1). ee.,Lete-teeee student lece,,eer, have attended a state
educat1one2 instetat4 on.
rowent7-eeven student workeee nave :(ten teecnere; four
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other:. the ,::resent ti are teachin:7: in the or univer-
sity ere they are sz)cnE..rint: student re1ii7ious activities.
C. :-_.eventecn o. fift:--seven v h...ve peen in student
one 7-e.:r 01. 1€ ; n ty One 0 t;ler:-.
fcr, less than six rryient-..- years is the lon7est riod that
i.worr has directed student reli:lous
9. !-ineteenl.orkez•:.. indicate that they Ith_v;. c:.osen student
v.c.).rk as their life
10. he salaries of the student workers range from7.53 a
month, wnicht is paid ror part-time work, to .:'.250.03, which is paid
for full-tine student
11. Tne suot;ested eduCational qualification ror the worker is
1..aster of Arts cieizree or its equivalent,. Personal qualifica-
tions are sinilar to -‘,;•o-• essential to success in other :ields of
c.)rk
• The stuoent %, 7:rxer*s duties include work w:. rganiza-
t!ons or rfroups, such s,r t7e' student body, the faoult7, and the
local churcb, and
13. The Universi t:- cf Georgia, the 1.:ississit,zi tate ...;ollege
for viomen, th«,: 4.ester- !,-.entucky, ::,tate Teacher:, College., and the
outs iana ta -e I.7n1vercity are a few of the institutions which arc
sponscrinr7 successful student worli:.
14. 7,!niverity Texas, with its large nurner of students,
carries on an unusu....A. - student reli7i.oud vi c,
to E on:e7 extent fror- at otr,er ins t,i tiltions
13. The ,:emphis oz-ir-inc.ted by tne field
iriortcn tou., is t7- •orcvicle Li means
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obt-. cnurch and collee.
study of the student *..or:c;r., cons1derinn7 his
qualifications, is duties, his are,
the numoer c student v:ei- oerF.,
nuses
solary; to discover
on L. outherh state college can-
ny the Bz- -pt.ist, 7.2 zis co pa , iietnodist, and Presbyterian de-
to list as acbuz.ateiy as possible these t.-oloent
, etler ez; or part- t
c...s.i.iege or iii they v.cr, vine
the csrlomination
To state tne c one. Iu on ar_f; outloom resvatin - t .e
tz...acy of tne s .
in tais study the term "student If,
C. of the full-tirrie z1c per t -11 or ke s er7_1.-;:Loyel by the -:.-iatnist,
v z4s.conalin, tiocst,Lnd s:_-7teritr.n cienominations or the
pl:srpost, of v.orkinz specificLlly v.ith the Students in the state-
Z
Lns
o if te€ outern s ta:, .
aat nve b-z.- collect.. , par2E-r
0 reports .1-3=
d , co 1,.- els tt.." 
ea,r;   from _ in -,- erviews with
is er.ployed to incLude
in tnP south. .ne study
of _
varlouc leaders interested In otucert religious \.cri:, n-cn
library r:aterial.
historical, analyticL,1, -.1:1 descriptive methods are used
._tin g of tLis study. A hlstcrical st.uL cr origin
and develop:lent of student work sreoeL:es a survey of t:e student
worker and his field.
':tree previous studies concerning student religious wcrl: are
reviewed in Chapter I. The ':.or:: of the Baptist L.tudent crker,
an unpublished _aster of rts thesis, was vritten by iley
.'Surnett in 1964. ;a1 unpublished report on the Lurvey of Pelif,ious
and character Influences on state 7Jniversity and ollee t:ampuses
was submitted, in 1935, to the 1..irecting Council of the lort:i
oard for the -tudy of FeliRion in Figl:er le:ducLtion by
Phillip A. Person of the University of reon. In 1932 -2r. Fyert
F. Smith made a study of ”Agencies That Tend to Daintain High
:oral and Christian -tanuard in estern enuckyLtate chers
College."
-teen terms found in :harters II and III are defined at
the close of the introductory charter.
Ti4e cri:in anO ::Pveloix-t=',t. of the student work in dnscussed
in CI-le7'F-s7 II. The first part of the chapter is devoted to a dis-
cussion of the church as an educator and is followed b:7 a brief
historical sketch of studen.r. folloinc. Etatements may
urr'_sen'ed ES the most facts in t".7e. chter:
1. The church has 0.a7ed an important part as an educator
throuft.c,:4. the ages by 1-22.scrving the classical secular kno,ledge
durinr, t}le Lid-die 4i7er; tr- smalsoring =oct of th4. edurrat:on ofFn-
nd, ,eranoe, Germany, and Ar:-.:;ca until the L.ttcr cr the
nine tee n th centur:.-, anu oy rounding p-e t ins titution!, such as
Harvard, vale., and i•rinceton.
2. Thon,as jefferao:i, the iirst L'tates::.-:i to s•
tlan ri' cooperation be'tween enc. college, pro:-..osec: to e::-
tablish !-e iT;lous s cools on the confines of the 17nivers it: of
Virginia; but 0-"is. propos,x.i was not accepted.
3. The years lc:-10-1918 rnr the aviakenin=.! of fr.e church so
far as stuuent -work is concerned.
4. The `.!1  L. . _.. and the .- tudent Volunteer crganizaticn
have been con3tant factors in state colleges and universities.
5. Interdenominational organizations preceded the =ore re--
cently favored denozinational clubs and organizations.
6. A little over a quarter of a centurT ago the -Aaotist de-
no::ination be-ran to shov. Ett n interest in its s tudents b:- s pons
tri eciucatdon.-1i department in connection with the oreign izsion
Board. Lr. aies a1i, of I. or t or ti, Tenas, began a non-offi-
cial student 1rnent, rPsu1tin7, in the 'at'..,tist Student Lovement,
ls,Ach ceed be an organization when the Southern ?,aptist Con-
ventior. °pent::bn oftice for student wor.-k. at r.emphis, lennessee,
in 1922. e student -:leadqurtrters we-se noved to 5ie in
7. r!' e 1.!stor7, of the Episcopal student work is incomplete,
since tne.re is no nistorical s'etch available. In 1928 at its tri-
ennial th€ O.nts uxiii&z-y -of the urotestant v1.- iscopal church ac-
cepted the s'..e.sticn a r_..9z.t offerin; be
voteri to the vlacinz o omen 4.orkers in tne colltEe centers for
ork it.:1 IA on a tucientz For sever -1 7ears the local parish pz.f.est
char.lsin r !een the
palter' colieFe men.
tuaent a:-Long tre
tne i:etLodist churcn began to shot. an active in-
4e'rer3iirtne college student; two years ls:ter thr. ft..11-
timc seer-tar:,- for stude, t'ork was api4)inte.-.1;
first rre t gatnerin; o etnociist out
stuLent wcr egan on state c..,..i.;e campuses
aoout 1.92J, but definite historical facts concerning tr.e work were
not availz:.ble.
•Tht: conclusions to be drawn from Cnar.ter III, "The student
":orker ," are,
1. :he churcn needs help in tne task of guidins• and training
the youni.: People in state college and universities.
c. rhree azzencies have proved effective_ in atninisterinE,- to
the needs of college students: the local church, sore type or S.: ttl-
r,ent worker, and the organ-dzation sponsored by the deneminction.
ter= "student waer" as useu in this study includes
aU persons err4c1oyed by a esenomination, church, oz collect to de-
vote eltber 11 time or part time, specifically to student work in
colle ge c o ty
4. Tr le studi, la based upon the interpretation of rift -seven
q ue s t io nnaire s answered by twenty-one z=„antist eieven rpis-
copallan workers, fourteen Liethodist workers, and eleven Presby-
terian wor,:ers.
dhirt7-one !•!eri . ib•o!len t.re t:v the
four tenominationa.
'r:ver:.- student, ..-:orker ',vas tke ecuivalent of -•;. de-
gree, woriters hold tzle ,.,. 21. degree, and one ha,, a
4.1
. • • tegree; while 1 0 1.22-•opiliLL, tnree isethoetett, End
two 3-iret:l7:-terir_Int. have comeldttd work for tnf i.aster of
t-
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decree. -ne 7-3pt is t , three 1-. :is co p•ali,:.•... , l'oir' ....t.-  ,:. 4 4r- i- c..,•,... _  end
four Presbyterians 'I-Auld the teg,-rerl. r.r.'1 k Th. ::. ae4ree it:
held o:.• orie :3z.: rt. , , 4 i,.7-. (7. -, .-. o ?re s sy teriLnts , v : C7if- ;:e t10:15...tt :!.1..:..;
. decree. --t-nree tudent workers sttihn-Jee a
stste eoucational institution.
7. Twenty -s e verl E tudent orkers ve een teacher:-_ ; four
others 2t. the present time are teaching in the college or univer-
sity wnere the are sponsoring student religious activities.
8. Seventeen out of fifty-seven workers have been in student
work one year or less; twenty-one others have peen student workers.
for less than six :;-Ea_•S. Twenty 7ears is tne lonr7est period that
a worker has directed student reli ious activities.
9. rineteen workers indicate that they have chosen student
v.ork as tneir life wer1:.
10. The salaries of the student workers ran7e fror_i ,-•7.50 a
r:or.t:!:, which is pair', :or part-tir.,e work, to ,'%:250.0:), which is paid
for full-time student work.
11. TY:e suFresteci er.-41Aation!--.1 qualification for the worker is
a i -ester of t-rts degree or its equivalent. Persona1 qualirica-
tions are similar to tho-, essenti1 to ucc:ess in ot-t..:r tId
of work.,
12. Thti student orker Is duties incluc;e vork v:ith oz•zaniza-
tions or groups, such EE tlfe tne faculty, and the
local church, end w7_t'h individut2.1s.
13. The Univers.!7:7- of Georria, fitste ;o1.1.ege
i or ...omen, tnt• ',es tern -r"entuck7 tate c • the
JAUir.A.E.T-07: ..tate Uni TIP7'S1 t -err e fer of tn.7 !nstitUtIonr wt.ich
Pre rronsoring successful stunent work.
AORAN*114r,151.1* 71rfilt
14. r;.. *-Aversity of Texas, n it: large nan:r of stu-
dents, carrit3 on Ln unusual type or student religious work Lb.ich
differs to so:Le extent from the work at other institutions.
!!!
worker,
Th "themphis Plan," origlucted by the Episcopalian fie.lu
1151 Annie -orton Stout, is an sttempt to provide a slans
for carrying on student work in a city where there are =any tyr.cs
of students on widely scattered campuses, wit varyinG
intert7L,ts, and purposes.
Outlooks.- To suggest what the outcomes of student .or:
be is possible only to the extent that future progress may be
judr:ed by past progress and by present plans. The increased de-
mand for student workers on the part of churches in college cen-
ters is an encouraging sign. In 1935 the report to the jethodist
Lecretary or the Asepartments of z=cnools and Colleges states,
nave applications for at least a fifty per cent increase in the
organizations and personnel as soon as financial contitions will
wsrrant such an enlargenent'ot' servee4m
7t f_f not without so.me basis, therefore, to suggest that the
number or student workers will be increased in the future.
Ilderymn, fnrmer president of Inivercity
of Virginia, &Kid concerning student religious work,
0 
T Ixedict there will be estatlished in mostof the Ltate :nstitutions efore many rears chalreand derertments or religion or reii;ious knowledge,not theo1c,7icaI sazinaries, or so-called 1-:vinity
cnnirs estab.ashed by church coop-eration, or f_ndependent action, whIch will LiveinstructIon in the literature and hister7 of' :_rion t7 ssrie method utllized in stud:in,:o*:-?r of human activi.!7y.*
p.s en outtor!e c t inert shiman 3n student rell;-ious
worU at tne ctutc co.ileges and universities it Is pcsti1.- that
••.. •
',erra-1 1 ti22 co-le to pass.
tic outcom- 01 student torkerst ectivitit-s is presen4 et:
in Ln.naal reports of the Letliocist Episcopal Church, z,outn, for
"r-hc time is not far t:Istant en on or to ol our larzer
institutions must ;:.rovicie curriculum courses, pernaps a mf-jor or
minor for future Directors of student torA." Then the student
tor4er ti11 ;:ain tne recognition tnicn rigntly should 1.)e nis, and
stucent v.o.T.1: till become a profession in answer to the desires of
thore concer-led.
BY1.1.:10(P.AITY
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.t.rkansas State Teachrs College
Florida State College fcr
"0 1.
C-eorgia Tech
!_urray State Teachers College




• 'iEsissippi State College for
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University of Kississippi
Dklahoma A. & M. College
0kLahoma Co,itege for vt'ome
University of Oklahoma
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St Texas State Normal
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130 Cne (name not given)
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FIxperience in fields




















eacher in high school
leacher of college
athematics
egular parisn - work
-
-




S E ista:it pastor, _
tudent pastor, ctur v
e
." - ' •
-Less than Some phase?.
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_Texas A. & M. College
Texas Technological College
,University of Texas







































































































































































































































C2).00 1! 'University c:
2C0.00 Clemson Coil
University C.






36 -100.00i Texas Techl,:,
26 165.00' University
46 21e. s Virginia Fol.
Instittiofl
"niwersi%• --















University of North Carolina
Clemson College
UniverEity of South Carolina
North Texas State 'i'eac's




























































ct rident --teandance at  Inter-denominational
tudent Sunday Church Young organizations on
eetings School services peopief ca.mpuE
m-3etin
150 150 200
200 100 10C 100 Religious Council
for leaders












50 150 Y.1.1.C.A. & Y.A.C.A.
140 - 200 75 Y.K.C.A.
150 175 50 Y..0.A. & Y.W.C.A!..
200 75 200 One (I,aie not given)
35- 15- 20- Y.E.C.A. &
80 25 15
225 400 100 One for leaders
300 200 200 One (Name not givenl
125 125 400 Y.Z.C.L. 1









































































SLELE. IVPRESBYTERIAN STUDENT WORKLRS FOR TEE SPaI:.G
Experience in fielr,s
























eacher of ethics, pUlo-















































7.50 East Texas St, -
College
10C.001Texas Technologic



































































Sunday lanurcn oung organizations on







































STUT77 '''0R1(7PF TITfl FlUTHFHN
INSTI=IX1S or HIGHER LEAENING
No. of workn.s at state
educ.itional institutions
No. iv state universities
':o. in state colleges
No. of full-time workers
)10. if part-tiiie workers
T;o. •,f ,an rork-,rs
No. )f “omen rorKers
No. ,o-, 1 are yo'llIvr than 30
No. who sr• older than 30
No. who are enrolled in college
at the present
No. who have degrees:




state college or university
church college
toth types of colleges
No. -, ith grqduete work
in religious edIcati-Jn
In oth.z.e than religious edu.
Na. who hbve been teachers
No. "1-c are teaching at university
or coll:Te at the present
No. rho are pastors, parish priests,
ot rectors
'4c. /ho aro svcial student worh:s
(including student pastors)
No. rho are educational directors
Yo. whose work is limited to one
collego
No. 1. - o h.. V? chosn student —ork

























nc, zv 3 2 10
4 3 6 4 17
n,, 0 1 6 5
8 2 3 2 16
6 3 6 3 21
5 5 5
r
J 7 5 6 2370 4 0 r.) 1?
11 4 c 6 27
0 1 2 1 4
1 6 3 1 IA
19 4 11 6 40
1 l 0 4 6
1" 1 6 10 45
-c•;Kt •



































Arkansas A. & M. College
Arkansas State Teachers
College
Florida State College for
Women
Georgia Tech (Atlanta area)













Oklahoma A. & '1!. College
OkIF,homa College-for - women
University of Oklahoma
University of South Carolina
7inthrop College
University of Tennessee
East Texas State Teachers
College
Texas A. & M. College
North Texas State Teachers






















































Univerzity of North Carolina
Woman's College (U.N.C.)
Yississippi State College
Texas A. Fs College
Texas Technological College
University of Texas























'1i- 57-ne L. Farris
Joe Love Prawn*
























University of North Carolina
Clemson College
University of South Carolina
Winthrop College
North Texas State Teachers
College






University of West Virginia























































*Failed to answer quentionnrire
Location
Tuscaloosa
Tallahassee
Baton Rouge
Greenville
N.C.
Greensboro
Knoxvi'le
Commerce
Lubbock
Austin
Lexington
Blacksburg
Charlottesville
 1
